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What's

hat really bugs you?
If you' re like most
wban. dwellers, traffic
and parking are probably high on your
li t. That is, unless
car. In that case, you' re probtired of waiting for the bus
stand on the T as the train
hes lowly - or at
ldllllmOCk speed.
• Onnal wvey of what gets on the
of everyday people who live or work
in
n and Cambridge yielded a glut of
· y annoyances and ongoing battles that
in the way of re idents finding some
of mind. Although people everysaid that foul weather, mounting
bills, winter colds and dirty treets get their
blood boiling, a few geographic trends
emerged as well.
·ee B~page 12
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CEA
• Anics •

BASEMENTS

• CARA(iES • HOUSES • ETC.

Get in the
0-zone.
Personalize your cable package with movies,
sports and entertainment channels from
just $1.95 each.

*PROMPT CouRTEOus SERviCE*

... CAll ToM
@

OR

DAN

(617) 822.-1,lJ
BupER (b 17) 882,,Jr09

ll
Victoria Seafood
lf1t ~ 3tif !IF Oi!!i ~

RESTAURANT
CHINESE CulSINE

Call for special savings on connection.

• Specializing in Cantonese Style •
Twin Lobsters for $9.95
We Also S.Ve Beer & Wine

OPEN DAH.Y: 11AM - 1AM

ADAMANT
MOVERS
GUARANTEED LOWEST
RATES ANYWHERE, ONLY
1/2 HR. MINIMUM!
Yo u'll wan t us to move
you agai n and again!"
-24 HR. I 7 DAYS WK.
-CREDIT CARO ACCEPTED
- NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

No two houses are exactly the same, but
s9metimes they can come pretty close. Imagine
two similar homes that are side by side, and each
has a "For Sale" sign on the lawn. And suppose
both the homes are priced the same. Which one
will sell first?
No contest-buyers will pick the house that
looks best.
Everybody knows it's smart to fix up a home

What do
buyers
look for in
a home?

787.8888

Kate
Brasco

www.cablevlslon-boston.com

DptimumTV
A Service of Cablevision

Offer applias to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.

before putting it on the market. The first few minutes that buyers see a house are very important to
their buying decision. During that brief time, if
they perceive the house to be the kind of place
they will be happy in -if it promises the kind of
life they want to live, and if the price is competitive, a contract may soon come the sellers' way.
But remember that although people often use
their hearts to choose the homes they buy, they
still use their heads. If two similar houses have
different prices, the lower·cost home might well
be the winner. And you should keep in mind, that
buyers generally see several homes before they
buy, so your home is competing with all other forsale homes in the community in your price range,
and not just the homes down the street.
Agood real estate agent will help you set the
price on your home so it is competitive, and help
you make your home appealing to buyers.
Kate Brasco is a Principal Realtor at CENTURY 21
Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If you have a question

A

NEW

GENERATION

OF

CABLE

on a Real Estate related matter or need assistance. call
Kate at 787.2121.
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in Streets hires project manager
DaPonte
Writer
unning the Allston-Brighton
Main Streets program i no
longer a job for one, according to
program manager J nnifer Rose.
local revitalization initiative picked up
er the ~t year and a half, Rose
-~·-1,f in dire need of an extra pair of
~ handi; came thi month in the
new project manager Daphne
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Daphne Romanoff is the new project manager for the Allston-Brighton Main Streets program. She will oversee
the program's Web site development, prepare grant proposals for outside funding and manage the district's
parking turnover study.

pring of 1996. Over the course of four years,
the city normally disburses $245,000 to each
neighborhood, but Allston and several other
districts that have been up and running at least
a year were awarded an additional grant this
fall to be used for such things as secretaries
account managers or other types of as istants.
Rose said that in Allston, nothing seemed
more appropriate than a person who could
take control of a few projects at a time which now range in scope from parking studic ' to efforts to get Bo ton Edison to reimburse business
incurred after
outages.
decided that since we have a lot of different projects, it wouldn't be as helpful to

have someone do a bunch of little things
across the board," said Rose. "We decided
we'd rather have someone as bright and as
skilled as Daphne who could take on some of
the projects to really manage herself."
Romanoff will oversee the program's Web
site development, prepare grant proposal for
outside funding and manage the district'~
parking tumove study, which is expectCfl to
be completed by spring. Ro e said the City of
Boston has given Main Streets no promise for
similar funding for next year, but part of
Romanoff's grant-writing work will include
requests for money to extend her services at
least another year.
Meanwhile Romanoff, whose experience in

community development and organization is
extensive, said she is thrilled to be working in
Allston Vtllage, whose ethnic markets and
restaurants she frequently visits with her family.
"Allston Village is developing a unique,
multicultural identity," she said, adding that
she would like to see more local events,
treetscape design and landscape architecture
in the area. "I don't know of anywhere else in
greater Boston where you can d as diverse
a population or business profile as in Allston."
A Lexington native, Romanoff studied geography at Hebrew University in Jerusalem and
then went directly to graduate school. After
re.ceiving a master's degree in urban and environmental policy from Tufts University 10
years ago, she worked for the City of
Somerville, serving as project manager for the
Union Square business district In her role
there, Romanoff successfully ht!aded up an
effort to market space in a former police station
as office space and helped set up a farmers'
market that eventually expanded into another
section of Somerville.
Many of Romanoff's other experiences
should serve her well in Allston. She said she
worked in Somerville's Union Square when
that district was just beginning to attract the
slew of multi-ethnic businesses that make up
the area today, and she was involved in conflict resolution between merchants and residents over such matters as dumpster placement and rat-baiting. She also ran a storefront
improvement project there.
Later, she worked as a project manager for
a small, start-up community development corporation in Taunton in a small retail and
industrial neighborhood. There she initiated a
facade improvement program and successfully pushed through a re ident petition to put a
cap on full liquor licenses. 0

Mann's newest initiative: a playground
Community meeting
to discuss initial plans
is set for Jan. 13
By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer

U

nion Square children will oon
have a new place to play. Local
organizers say all they need now is
little input on to how to build the perfect
· borhood playground.
Jackson Mann Complex at 500
'dge St, which received funding from
Boston Schoolyard Initiative last spring,
planning tage for the playground. A
'ty meeting to discuss the tran for- ·
of the patch of asphalt that borders
lex and Ringer Park is scheduled
IRDesday', Jan. 13. Roger Erick on, a landarchitect with the Allston-Brighton
mmunity Development Corporation, will
te the meeting.
Erick on has been hired to olicit the
ts and needs of neighbors before any
ttuction take place. He said he hope to
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see the con truction get off the ground next
summer.
"We're trying to determine what's needed
out there and let people know what's happening," said Erick on. "Right now there's
ab olutely nothing there but concrete and
asphalt. It could be so much more."
The Boston Schoolyard Initiative is a partnership between the City of Boston and a
number of private groups, including the
Boston Foundation. Founded in 1995, the
program grew out of a mayoral tas force
which focused on the state of the city's playgrounds and how underutilized land could be
better employed.
Through the initiative, the city provides $2
million per year from its capital budget for
construction costs, and the private funders
put out about $150,000 annually for communities' planning costs, according to Kirk
Meyer, executive director of the Boston
Schoolyard Fund Collaborative.
Each year, 15 projects are awarded about
$10,000 each for planning. The following
year, they typically get $150,000 to $200,000
for construction costs. About 30 neighborhood applied for organizational funding last

spring, when both the Jackson Mann
Complex and the Hamilton Elementary
School were chosen from Allston-Brighton.
The Hamilton has already moved beyond the
planning stage and is narrowing its list of
design firms. The Winship Elementary
School, which was awarded a grant in the
initiative's first round of funding, is just
about done with its play area, according to
David Dologite, the Allston-Brighton
Community Development Corporation's representative on that project.
But the Jackson Mann Complex, which
houses four separate schools with four different principals, has taken a little longer to pull
together, said Dologite. Still, January's meeting is expected to round up a group that can
determine what to build on the school's land
and then steadily move the project forward
through the spring.
Meyer said the focus of the new project is
on building "multi-use spaces" - complete
with gardens for science classes and sitting
spaces for families to use during after-school
hours. The ultimate goal is to promote playgrounds that are sustained by teachers and
community members who come to rely on

the spaces.
Renovations to the Winship School included the addition of a small nature sanctuary
with native plants that are expected to attract
wildlife; the expansion of an outdoor performance stage; the installation of outdoor play
tructures; and ~e addition of planting boxes
on the side of the school. The playground
was also resurfaced. Meyer said a community in Jamaica Plain chose to create a small
amphitheater on a playground there.
Erickson said he looks forward to ideas
from neighbors on how to develop a community area at the Jackson Mann that would
benefit everyone to the fullest.
''We're trying to stress educational values
as opposed to just play," he said. "We're
thinking about a place for discovery and
recreation, not just a place to keep kids
busy." 0
The Jackson Mann Complex Planning
Meeting will start at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13,
at the Jackson Mann Community Center
Theater, 500 Cambridge St. For more information, contact Ellen McCarthy at 635-8409
or Diane Joyce at 635-5153.
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RELIGION
Flllllng Clllst In worship
The Rev. Edward Franks will lead a series,
''Fmding Christ in the Holy Eucharist," at All
Saints Parish, 1773 Beacon St., Brookline, on
three Thlll'Sdays, beginning Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. He
is the executive director of Interfaith AIDS
Ministty and holds a master' degree in literatlll'e from the University of Cambridge
(F.ngland) as well ~ a master' degree in divinity. Copies of the text for the course may be
obtained from the parish office during the
week.
No admi ion fee i required, but donation
will be accepted. Regi ter by calling 738-1810.

Helping ... nanlas
1\vo worlcshops to equip lay and clergy for
ministering to new members will be offered in
1998. The Rev. Alice Mann will lead a workshop on Saturday, Jan. 3, 9 a.m.·- 4 p.m., at the
Church of the Redeemer, 379 Hammond St,
Chestnut Hill. The Rev. Harold Percy will conduct a worlcshop at All Saints Parish, 1773
Beacon St, Brookline, on Saturday, March 21,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. C~t i $20 for each workshop,
but scholarships are available. For details, call
Anne Speyer at 738-1551.

Blble study group opens
A study of the hi tory of the Bible, how it w~

written. what is the ignificance of different

translations and how to read and tudy the
·
·
held tarting Sunday, Jan. 4, at
8:45 a.m. at All Saints Church, 1773 Beacon
St, Brookline. The group will meet through the
eight Sunday of January and February and
will use Roger Ferlo' book "Opening the
Bible. ' For details, call 738-1810.

Halnw course offnd
Young rael of Brookline Synagogue and
(National Jewish Outreach Program)
to
your
. of

the Shabbat prayers with Hebrew Reading
Crash Course Level II. This free, five-week
course will focus on Shabbat prayers and songs
with a greater emphasis on comprehension and
intetpretation. In just five easy lessons, you're
ure to be more at ease with the Shabbat service. Mondays, 7:30-9 p.m., beginning Jan. 5
at the Young Israel of Brookline, 62 Green
Street, Brookline. For more infonnation, please
contact Miriam Trout at 734-0276.

law's New Year Invitation
Cardinal Bernard Law, archbishop for Boston,
invites area Catholics to join him for a New
Year's Eve Celebration as he continues the
piritual preparation for the millennium and
begins "1998: The Year of the Holy Spirit"
The celebration will be at Our Lady Help of
Christians Church, 573 Washington St.,
Newton. A special program for young adults
(20s-30s) will begin at 8 p.m. Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament and spiritual reflections will
begin at 9. Mass of the Solemnity of Mary,
Mother of
will be celebrated at 11:30. A
reception will follow.

'The Golden can and Exodus'
Temple Israel will explore to what extent the
biblical God is truly invisible and why certain
texts are so insi tent that no representation of
the deity be produced. Marc Z. Brettler, associate professor of Near Eastern and Judaic
Studie at Brandeis University, will join members and others for a lecture Thursday, Jan. 8, at
7:30 p.m. Dinner beforehand is also an option.
For registration anetidinner reservations, call
5~3960.

Jazz night for sisterhood
The Young Israel Si terhood Annual Jazz Night
featuring the Berldee Trio will be held on
Saturctay evening, Jan. 10. There will be a light
dairy buffet supper at 8 p.m. with entertainment
beginning at 8:30 p.m. in the Yowtg Israel, 62

p.m. in the Lannon Chapel.
•Our Lady of the Presentation parish, 676
Washington St, Brighton: vigil at 4 p.m.

Green St, Brookline. To RSVP, please call
Susie Pollak at 566-7941 or Susan Rose at
738-6574. Paid in advance, reservations are
$15/person, $20 at the door.

Jan.1

Hanukkah Bmnch at
Beth Zion Dec. 28
Temple Beth Zion and the Russian Community
Association of Massachusetts will hold a
Hanukkah Brunch on Sunday, Dec. 28. Great
traditional food will be accompanied by
Russian, Jewish, cl~sical and popular music,
Galina Nikonovsky, soprano, Rose Shifrin,
piano, Lev Geister, violin and Mirina Gendel,
piano. At the synagogue, 1566 Beacon St ·
Admission $7.50. For details, call 566-8171.

Shabbat services Jan. 2
Come to the homes of dynamic Aish Hatorah
hosts for great food, discussion and atmosphere
and a Shabbat service at 7:30 p.rn.; free. For
reservations, call 731-1324.

Rabbi Halbfinger honored
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger, spiritual leader
of Kadimah-Toras Moshe in Brighton, was
honored Dec. 20 by the Maimonides School at
a banquet at the Hyatt Regency. Halbfinger
was recognized for his contributions to the
Maimonides community.

New Year's services
in Allston-Brighton
For information on Masses, which were not
available at press time because of~ holiday,
call St. Colwnbkille's: 782-5774, St.
Anthony's: 782-0775, St. Gabriel's: 254-6582
or Our Lady's: 782-6260.

•St. Ignatius Loyola, 25 Conunonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, will celebrate Mass at 10 a.m. and
noon in the Upper Church. There will be no
5:30 p.m. Mass.
• Our Lady of the Presentation parish, 676
Washington St, Brighton: Masses at 8 and 10
a.m.

Jan.4
• St Luke's and St. Margaret's Church, 5 St
Luke's Road, Allston, will hold a Festival of
Lessons and Carols at 5 p.m., which includes
scripture readings of the story of salvation with
carols and music by the choir. A festive receptions will follow.
•The Spanish-speaking community at St.
Gabriel's, 139 Washington St, Brighton, will
celebrate the Feast of Kings at 7 p.m. Children
will be met at the door by 1f ''king," who will
have a treat for them.
· ··

Course on A.J. Heschel
Dorshei Tzedek, the Reconstructionist synagogue, will hold a course on "Abraham
Joshua Heschel, Between East and West,"
with professor Arthur Green, a renowned
scholar of Hasidim and Jewish spirituality on
Sunday, Jan. 11. Heschel founded the
Reconstructionist movement Rabbi Green
will lead a study session on Heschel as a
bridge between the worlds of Western philosophy and the Hassidism of Eastern Europe.
The course starts at 9:30 a.m. and is $20 for
nonmembers. For details, call Ellen Hemley at
332-8424.

Dec.31
• St Ignatius Loyola, 25 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, will celebrate the Feast of
Macy, Mother of God with a Mass at 5:30

Trinity Church, the Lutheran Church of the
REUGION,page lJ

Visit our brand new
Health Center at 287
Western Avenue, and
you will be respected
as the unique person
that you are. Each of us

It's comforting to
know, when your
family needs medical
care, you can turn
to our f a~ily.

has chosen to practice
at the Joseph M . Smith
Community Health
Center, because we truly
believe that quality
health.care is a right

WEEKEND SPECIALS

Prime Rib, Surf 'n Turf
Land 'n Sea
Irish Mixed Grill

BEST Fooo!
BEST PRICES!
BEST PEOPLE!

of every resident of
Allston I Brighton.
Come visit a place where
people care about your
well being.

JO SE PH

M.

Somebody
Cares.

SMITH C OM MUNITY H EALTH C EN TER

287 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134 Telephone (617) lBJ-0500

YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD

Pue & RESTAURANT

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
787-0882 (Take Out)

Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • Podiatry • OB/GYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental Services • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services
Smoking Cessation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services
HOSPITAL AFFILIATIONS :

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
HOURS:

Monday - Wednesday - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 am to 9 pm
For an appointment call 617. 783.0500
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IN
Hanard Business links up
with Brighton High
The Harvard Bu ·ines · School,
which is located in All ton, ha
announced a two-year partnership
with the Hi toric Neighborhood
City/Build program. The Bu, ine ,
School will support a phy ic cla
at Brighton High School that will
allow studentc; in grades J0- l 2 to
tudy the construction of Harvard'
Executiv Education re idcnce hall
d igned by Charles Tseckare of
CBT Architects. In addition, conbUCtion leaders from several companie will volunteer their time
both at the site and through the
development of the curriculum for
the City/Build cla .
Students will participate in the
City/Build project over the course
of the next several months. They
will have the opportunity demontrate what they learn from
City/Build by creating individual
de ign projects to be presented at
the end of the program. The
Harvard Medical School recently
completed a three-year partnership
with Hi toric Neighborhood ,
ponsoring tudentc; from Boston
Latin hool who tudied the new
Harvard In titute for Medicine.
City/Build, one of Historic
Neighborhoods' youth program ,
introduces Boston youth to people
who de ign, develop, and build
major projects. In the procc s, the
n are introduced to po ·ible
c
opportunitic.. An advi ory
commit made up of a diver 'e
group of profe sionals and gra.
civic leaders oversees the

ph M. mith Community
ter · now one of
aooroximalely 170 ·tes in 39 tate
part in the "R ach Out and
" program, which provide
grants for health centers to establL h
pediatric literacy programs for their
pati n . The center i in the process
of ordering hundreds of books to be
giv n out free to patients age 5 and
under. The local effort is bac;ed on a
national model named and upported by the White House.
"This is a great opportunity for
u to observe children with book
and to promote literacy and reading
among children," aid Dr. Scott
Fulford, medical director of the
health nter. "Many of our
tients are [from] lower income
families and may not have the
mean neces. ary to purcha e new
books.''
The center al o plan to have
volunteers on hand to read to cluldren in th waiting room . Th
book. available will be carefully
lected for pecific age group and
abiliti s and will be ' pre cri d"
and given to children at dental
medical, and well-child vi its.

BRIEF

February Fiesta on the way
The All ton-Brighton Healthy
Bo ton Coalition invite residents
to attend a fun-filled February
fund-raiser designed to help beat
the winter blue .
The coalition's fir t-ever
"Fabulous February Fiesta" is
cheduled for Thursday, Feb. 26,
from 6-9 p.m. The event will be
hosted by Boston University and
will feature the mu ic of the critically acclaimed, Bo ton-ba ed jazz
ensemble ''The New Black Eagles
Jazz Band." Bo ton University has
offered its spacious George
Sherman Ballroom and catering
rvice for an evening focused on
fun, music, and dancing. The coalition i al 0- in the process of negotiating for the donation of a cruise
for two as a pecial raffle to be
awarded at the Fiesta.
Coalition coordinator Christine
James aid the organiza~on expects
about 300 people from throughout
Metropolitan Bo ton to attend the
fund-raiser. Tickets are $40 per peron or $65 for a pair. Residents are
encouraged to re erve a table now
to ensure a spot at the event. For
more information, contact Christine
James at 782-3886 or Diane Joyce
at 635-5153.

Reduce, reuse •••

••

The City of Bo ton Public Works '
Department Recycling Program
collects curb ide recyclables each
week and re idents of every neighborhood can recycle on their regular trash day.
following materials may
placed in blue recycling bins for
collection: pla tic containers bearing the recycling symbol and numbers 1-7; glass; tin; aluminum cans
and foil; empty aerosol can ; and
packaging such as juice box containers. Residents are asked to rin e
containers before placing them in
the blue box.
The following paper products are
also collected: office paper; "junk
mail;" cereal boxes; magazine ;
phone books; and corrugated cardboard. Re ident should put paper
item in ide a paper bag and place
the bag be ide the blue box. The
paper may al o be tied with tring.
Cardboard should be folded and
placed next to the blue bin .
Tho e who live in buildings with
more than ix units may ask their
building managers to call 635-4959
for recycling ervice. For a mis ed
pick-up of the blue bins or tra h
cans, call the Sanitation Office at
635-7573.
For more information -about recycling in Boston, home composting,
or where to buy backyard compo ter for only $23, contact Marie
in the Public Works Department, at
635-4959.

Bagel Boy bash is Dec. 31
Bagel Boy Productions Ltd. will
host a New Year' Eve Bash on
Dec. 31 at the Holiday Inn in
Brookline, at 1200 Beacon St. The
evening will begin at 8 p.m. and last

until 2 a.m. Black tie is optional.
Reservations and inquiries may
be directed to Scott Goldsmith at
(508) 675-5005 or (617) 739-7467,
and Eydie Liebman at (617) 2472896.

Joe McMahon

and

Brookline Savings.
MORTGAGE EXPERTISE AND PERSONAL SERVICE. That's what you get from the team of

Brookline Savings Bank and Joe McMahon, our new Loan Originator. As a life-long area
resident, no one is better positioned to guide you through the details of the local real
estate market than Joe. Now, as part of our team, this mortgage specialist can offer you
the services you need, including:

• Mortgage Prequalification
• Competitive Rates
• Special loans for first-time home buyers.
To make an appointment to discuss your mortgage needs, caJJ Joe McMahon at 730-3551.
L

The old bank with new ideas

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Mam•or FDIC/OIF

617 -730-3500

~

LENDER

Brookline Village• Coolidge Corner• South Brookline• Longwood• Washington Square

Thinking about getting in shape?
Want to work put with people
who care about you? Come meet

new people, have fun, get in shape
and change your life at the
Allston/Brighton YMCA.

Join us at the Allston/Brighton YMCA
between January 1-31, and participate in a
12 week fitness program providing:
t/
t/
t/
t/

Four fitness consultations with a YMCA fitness consultant
weekly classes, given by YMCA personnel, on fitness tips

1Wo fitness assessments
A nutrition class from a certified Harvard Pilgrim
Health Care nutritionist
t/ Continual follow up after initial 12 weeks

1"

ALLS~ON/BRIGHTON
YMCA
470 washin ton Street
•

Bnghton 6If-782-3535

YMG
CAot~.
reater
DU<:K.on

• ~Familkssrtong
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POLICE
Man charged with
shopllftlng vodka

Loo

Woman robbed
II On Dec. 18 at 11:55 p.m.,

D On Dec. 16 at 11 :54, Bo ton
police responded to a call from
Blanchard' Liquor Store at 103
Harvard Ave. in All ton. Police
said the tore manager and another
witne s told them that a man wa
observed tufting a bottle of vodka
in his pants and that, when confronted by the manager, ran from
the store. The manager said he
grabbed the man's shirt and followed him out the door. He told
police that the man punched him in
th face. Both parti , wre tl d on
the ground until additional employees ubdued the man and police
arrived. The manager told police
that prior to their arrival he
allegedly di covered two one-liter
bottle of vodka in the man' pant .
Police arre ted Dana J. Costa, 28,
of 1410 Columbia Road, #5C,
South Boston and charged him
with hoplifting. Both Co ta and
the tore manager declined medical
attention.

Retum·to-sendar robbery
On Dec. 17 at 11:30 a.m.,
Bo ton police re ponded to a
holdup alann at United State, Tru t
2000 Beacon St. in
righton. Witne
said that a
man came into the bank and
approached the teller with a note
that tated, ''Thi i a robbery, I
don't have a bag, give me one, no
dye alarms, no trouble, and give
k the note. The teller told
police he gave the man the money
and fled. A search of the area
'd.

Boston police responded to a call at
the comer of Commonwealth
Avenue and Claymoss Road. A
woman said a man approached her
and asked for a cigarette, then hit
her on the head and took her purse,
money and jewelry. The woman
refused treatment and the suspect
got away, according to police

reports.

Men allege
attack after party
D

On Dec. 20 at 2:35 a.m.,
Bo ton police responded to a call
of an unconscious person at the
comer of Monastery Road and
Union Street. Two men told police
that they were at a party at 55
Monastery Road, and upon leaving
were attacked and_pu~ched in the
face by per ons uincnown. Both
men u tained cuts above their left
eye and were transported to St.
Elizabeth' Ho pital for treatment
and released. Police interviewed
the three persons on the lease at 55
Monastery Road, who said they
didn't know either victim and that
both partie had left the re idence
without incident. The suspects too,
were unknown.
'

Underage drinking alleged
II On Dec. 20 at 4:30 a.m.,
Bo ton police responded to 47
Wallingford Road in Brighton on a
neighbor' complaint that the
occupants were screaming and
yelling for a long period of time.
Police entered 47 Wallingford and

observ~d fhar 1'beer cans and
cups were thrown everyWhere and
there wa a nearly empfy keg of
beer," according to reports. The
keg was confiscated and those at
the residence said they didn't
know who purchased it. Three
minor occupants were given a summons for possession of alcohol:
Philip Seng, 20, of 47 Wallingford
Road in Brighton; Evan

1

Lichtenfels, 20, of 47 Wallingford
Rd. in Brighton; and Mark
Demertino, 20, of 47 Wallingford
11
R-0ad in Brighton.

clerk told police that two males
entered the store dressed in black
down jackets and ski masks and
demanded money. 1\vo other males
entered the store dressed in similar
attire and the clerk told police that
one of the first two males had the
clerk open the register and hand
over $50. The suspects fled in an
unknown direction, according to
police reports.

'

Glenville Market is robbed
II On Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m.,
Boston police responded to the
Glenville Market at 85 Glenville
Ave. for a hold-up alarm. The store
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Students lend a 'hand' in special show
St Hennan's to
present puppet version
of 'Amahl and
the Night Visitors'
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Com!spondent
hey're so lifelike.
We're beginning to
develop a relationship
with them!'
That's what teacher Julie Stanek
of Hy Parle said as he and her
students rehearsed their puppet
show, the well-known Chri tmas
story "Amahl and the Night
VISitors," at St. Heffilall' of Alaska
Christian School in All ton.
The hand puppets, designed and
made by tudents in St. Heffilall's
upper cl , will be featured in the
"Amahl" production as part of an
evening of holiday music, recitation
and refreshmen at the school on
Friday, Jan. 2.
During break from rehearsal last
w
the students were enthusiastic
about their production, although
some noted, "It's hard to hold the
puppets up; our anns tart to hurt!"
For the ~t part, they said that it
w fun making the puppets and
deSgning the puppet costumes.

'T

It took about a month to complete
the hand puppets, which are based
on Swi hand puppets or marionettes, said art and calligraphy
teacher Diane Mira.
Mira, who lives in All ton, developed the basic de ign and then guided the students as they constructed
and co turned them.
Each tudent started with a
Styrofoam ball which he or she had
to shape into a head. Cutting the
Styrofoam and molding the facial
feature with stone clay was difficult for the tudents, said Mira. Next
came painting the face, adding
acrylic hair and sewing the co tume
for each puppet.
Students brought in sewing
machine from home, cut patterns
for the costumes, made
costume and also used fabric glue to
add costume details. A paper tube
inserted into the puppet's head was
used to manipulate the puppet.
"It was definitely a challenge for
the tudents, but of course that was
our goal," said Mira. "We wanted
them to work at it, to accomplish
something." Noting that puppets are
"a versatile medium," Mira said the
students had to "have discipline and
follow-through; they had to get-lhe
medium to work through trial and
error." There were snags along the

g
~
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~
~

~
~
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Stephanie Kon (left) and Emily Stanek, who are King Baltha7.ar and Amahl,
respectively, rehearse for the St. Herman's production scheduled for Jan. 2

way, but Mira said the students
stuck with it and the beautifully
crafted puppets were the result
The idea for a puppet project was
initiated by Stanek, a kindergarten
and first-grade teacher at St.
Herman's, who adapted the original
"Amahl" opera to a play for the
school. Mira stepped in to produce
the puppets, and her husband,
Alfred, St. Herman's artist-in-residence, painted two backdrops for
the mini-stage. The "stage," a tab e

draped in cloth, also featured shepPuppeteer Rachel Kisala listens attentively
herds, self-standing puppets made
during a rehearsal of "Amahl and the
by the school's younger students.
Nagbt Visitors." She is King Melchior.
Taped holiday music was intertook considerable practice to keep
spersed throughout the production.
the puppets standing up straight and
The six major ro1.es were played
by student puppeteers Mike Tischel, . to move them smoothly. At one
point in rehearsal, Stanek had to
11, of Jamaica Plain as King
Kaspar, Rachel Kisala, 12, of
remind the student puppeteers to
"Hold them up; remember, they're
Brighton, as King Melchior; Ian
kings!"
Gresh, 12, of Belmont, as the page;
The story of "AmahJ and the
Marianna Stell, lt, of Lexington, as
Night VISitors" highlights
the mother; Stephanie Kon, 11, of
Christmas . ·1 of giving and
Hyde Parle, as King Balthazar: and
mine
d. new life. SL Herman's
Emily Stanek, 11, of Hy~~-..
school administrator Susan Kon said
Amabl. 'I1ae were several narrathat the school chose to present
tors, too, including director Stanek,
"Amahl" in early January ''to help
Father Patrick Tischler, teacher
keep the Christmas spirit alive." Q
Aaron Friar, assistant teacher Luke
"Amahl and the Night Visitors"
Inglis, and student Jesse Beagan, 9,
will be presented on Friday, Jan. 2,
of Watertown.
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Herman '.S' in the
During rehearsal last week,
Church of the Holy Resurrection, 64
Stanek and her students worked
Harvard Ave. The public is ~l
hard to block stage positions and to
come. For molt! information, call
manipulate the puppets so they
would appear natural and lifelike. It 782-0878.

h more conti- round deadline were assigned to
nuity for the students, parents and
their first or second choice. Q
For more information about
teachers," Barbosa said.
Instead of "bouncing from school school choice, call the North Zone
to school," and continually adjusting Parents Center at 635-9010. For
to new schools and teachers, the stu- more iriformation about visiting
~hip, call the school at 635-8399.
dents will have the opportunity to
stay at Wmship and "be better
grounded," and ready to learn, he
said.
"It is much more gratifying for
teachers and students to be in the
same school for several years so
they get to know each other. The
more interaction there is with the
same people, the more successful
to pro- we are," he said.
Barbosa also said that WtnShip's
children in
new K-2 program, with the inc1uChlldllOOCl program
t any I of students
sion of pecial education students in
the regular education classroom, is
of the ystemwide demise
-1 (kindergarten for 4-yearcon idered a wise educational step
because it puts students of various
) program ne t fall.
U
the restructuring, children
abilities and backgrounds in one
classroom.
have attended Wmship's early
childhood special education proThe establishment of tb.e K-2 intef1 two years (as 3- and 4grated program is just the beginning,
said Barbosa. The program may be
-olds) will be able to tay at
'pin the hool' K-2 (kinder- extended to bilingual students and
garten for 5-year-olds) program and may be provided on a full-day basis.
Under Wmship's new plan, the
integrated into a regular educa. classroom. Up until now,
program for 3-year-olds will meet in
the morning , five days a week. The
inship' early childhood tudents
[OOK INTO Q_UALITY CARE AT ITS BEST.
4-year-olds' program will meet in the
to leave the school at the end of
afternoons, five a days a week. One
tw~year program because there
Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing short-term
w not eoough room in the school teacher and one paraprofessional will
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
be assigned to each class. There will
to accommodate them.
providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals
be two K-2 integrated classes next
In "tion, there will be a class
year, each with approximately 3.6
f1 3-year-olds, with an enrollment
can offer you individualized care for the following services:
tudents, and about one-third of each
of approximately ven pecial edu-Rehabilitation Services -Cardiac Recovery
-Orthopedic
. and eight regular education
class will be special education stu-IV
Therapy
-Wound
Management
-Stroke Recovery
dents. Each class will have one
ts. Another class for 4-year-RespiratC?ry Management -Post-Surgical Recovery -Pain Management
teacher and one paraprofessional.
will be offered, with a similar
To be assigned to one of
· of special and regular education
-Complex Medical
-Oncology
-Diabetic Teaching
Winship's new programs, parents
ts.
Management
-Respite Care
-Hospice
Refell'ing to the new K-2 program must choose that school during the
We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For more
systemwide school choice period,
~
inship's early childhood stuinformation, please call (617) 787-2300.
which begins Jan. 8. The deadline
Hart>OSa said that it i likely
for the first round of school choice
SllMJen1S. if they choose, will
is Feb. 4. Last year, according to
at Wmship for their entire eleWINGATE AT BRIGHTON· 100 N. BEACON STREET· BRIGHTON, MA 02134
public school officials, most stumentary hool education, which
J<.:AHO ACCUDITED
dents whose parents met the firstthrough fifth grade.

rt/
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BUSINESS EXTRA
Cambridgeport Bank collected gifts
and items to benefit some of
Cambridge's neediest citizens.
The Cambridge and Somerville
Program for Alcohol and Drug
Abuse will be the recipient of the
bank's campaign to collect toys
and clothing for families of New
Day, a CASPAR program for
mothers recovering from drug
and/or alcohol abuse. Other charities will also benefit.
CASPAR was founded in 1970
to develop a community-based network. of sub tance abuse programs
in order to serve people in any
stage of the recovery process. The
program also provides a broad
range of intervention, treatment
and educational services to children, men and women.
The New Day program was
designed to meet the needs of pregnant and parenting women and
their newborn chil n. Since
1988, New Day has helped more
than 240 women and more than
100 healthy babies have been born.
Cambridgeport will donate 25
new teddy bears to the Cambridge
Rotary Club for distribution to
"Our Day," the homeless day-care
center at the Cambridge Salvation
Army.

Eric Klein, a Boston attorney, is

the host of a new cable show on
Brookline Access Television,
"Legally Speaking with Eric N.
Klein." The goal of the show is to

.

la.w~

their legal rights.
Klein will take the mire of the
law, process and procedure, and
simplify it. At the conclusion of
each show, the viewers will have a
better understanding of their rights,
how to pursue those rights and
what kind of results to expect.
The first show is scheduled to air
in January. The featured speaker
will be attorney Audrey Samit,
who speak on sexual harassment.
Klein, a Brookline resident, is a
graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania and the
Massachusetts School of Law. He
specializes in employment, personal
injury, estate and bankruptcy law.

Cambridge attonley
appointed chalnnan
of Bar Overseers
Attorney Cynthia Cohen of
Cambridge was appointed chairman to the Board of Bar Overseers
by the justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court for a four-year term,
effective Jan. 1.

Cmnplon appointed senior
VP at Citizens
Citizens Financial Group has
appointed Heather Campion of
Brookline to senior vice president
and director of corporate affairs.
As director of corporate affairs,
Campion will be responsible ft>r
public relations, media coordination, government affairs and corporate giving. She will also sit on the
Citizens Financial Group Policy
Committee and report directly to
Lawrence Fish, chairman, presi-

on each of you and your qualities,
values and commitment to excellence in service. Each of you, in
your own way, is furthering the
health ministry of St. Elizabeth's
when you recognize and respond to
individual dignity of each of our
patients and, for that, we are profoundly grateful."
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is
affiliated with Tufts University
School of Medicine and is a member of Caritas C!µisti, one of the
largest and oldlSt health-care systems in New England.

dent and chief executive officer.
''The breadth of Heather's background, particularly in the areas of
government affairs and community
relations, will help guide Citizens
to a new level of corporate responsibility and community participation," said Fish. ''The relationships
she has built both locally and
nationally position her to advance
Citizens' momentum. We are
delighted to have her on the team."
Campion is associate director of
the Institute of Politics and director
of the ARCO Forum at Harvard
University's John F. Kennedy
School of Government, and served
on the White House staff during
the Carter administration.
Campion is active in many community organizations and sits on the
boards of the American Automobile
Association and Citizens Energy
Corporation in Boston.

RI . I l< i l<)~
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Newtons and First Baptist Church are
jointly offering a two-hour workshop
on deepening the emotional and spiritual communi~~on between partners
Sunday, Jan. 25, from 4-6 p.m. at
First
Baptist, on the comer of Beacon
Three Brookline residents
and Centre streets.
honored by St. Elizabeth's
The workshop is for couples rangThree Brookline residents, Anne
ing from the recently met to longVan Amringe, Ellen O'Donnell,
standing ones. Presented by Diane
and Heng Chhay, recently
Levin Galls, LICSW, and Andrew
received awards for their many
Pelosi Wmslow, LICSW, the workyears of service to the hospital. Van shop will feature a lively, fun atmosAmringe, a perinatal technician;
phere with mini-lectures, exercises
O'Donnell, a surgical service
and group discussions.
administrator; and Chhay, a phleFor registration, call 527-27'XJ or
botomist, were honored for their
332-3893.
25, 35 and 10 years of service,
respectively. •
St. Aidan's brunch Jan. 25
Of Van Amringe, O'Donnell and
St Aidan's Parish, 158 Pl~t St,
Chhay, as well as the nearly 200
other employees honored, Michael will hold a social, with entertainment
on Swtday, Jan. 25. Volunteers are
Collins, St. Elizabeth's president
needed. For details, call Eleanor Bart
and CEO, said, "Your tenure at St.
at 5()6...5924.
Elizabeth's is a positive reflection
To have your religion announcements included, write or call
Andreae Downs at 854 Chestnut St.,
Newton, MA 02168, tel./fax:
969-7123, or send her e-mail at
adglickman@aol.com.

We can't help you
keep your resolutions...
..

but we can give you the
. . room to make them!

• • ." : "°;' .•.._ ,.· ( '
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Be at the Green Briar on
New Year's Eve to ring in 1998!

Ftot ()El) TI) -

Tickets are only $20 and include a buffet dinner,
champagne toast and party favors.

Open 6 Days
Tues.-Sat. 12-6pm, Sunday 1-Spm

DJ Cage will spin the tunes into the New Year.

617 ..787 ..6000
648 Brighton Avenue All ton, MA 02034
(across from Allston Beat)

Memion this ad

for 20% OFF

your next purchase

DEC.
26- 29
.-- -~FleefCenter

Fri. DEC. 26

* I :OO PM

OPENING DAY - SAVE $5
ON All TICKETS Courltsy o{WCVl-TVS

Fri.

DEC. 26 ............ ............................................................. 1 OOPM

......

. ..... S:ooPMt

Sat. DlC.27 ....................... 12NOON ... .. ..
.. .... l :lOPM .... ......
Sun. DEC 21........... ...
12N00Nt ............................ l : loPM

.. 7:00PMt

Mon DEC. 2'-·-·· .......

.

........................

1·00PMt

t KIDS UNDER I Z SAVE $3.00 ON ALL TICKm
TO BUY TICKETS:

* FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE
* BY PHONE: (508/617) 93 I ·2000

* ~ outlets or www.ticketmaster.com
$12.50 - $17.50 - $22.50

s,.cl•I $40.00 IUnkllde Hau •Yllll•ble whereftr tlclteta 1re aold.
Service and handling ctm~ apply No service charges at bo• office
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Avisit from Conan O'Brien
~th

' T

apologies to Clement Clarke Moore
was the week before Chri tmas, when through
Symphony Ha11
all the ·upporters were tirring, awaiting their call;

Their checkbooks were tapped by the BSO campaign,
But in lieu of their money, they drank more champagne.

The audience was cheered, they had a gocx:l time,
They had written big checks, it was worth every dime;
Not a chance those bosses would be panned;
Heck. ey broke a record, raised 700 grand;
They waited in long lines to get back their coat,
Another corporate deduction about which they could
gloat;

By Tom Witkowski

lliB GJlumnist

Their drivers waited, their caps in their hands
To take the bigwigs home, in long black sedans.
But I heard them exclaim, ere they drove out of sight,
''Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-nigh_t!"

Boys, girls and antiques

voided too much booze,
'.re at every 'do,'
Kldmd .ueAl_.IO, Jim Cleary and Tum Kershaw,
too.
and

And then, in twinkling, we heard from backstage
The Jl'8DCing and pawing of a star half their age.
As conductor Keib LGckhart was turning around,
Out on the stage Conan O'Brien came with a bound.
His family was there, from Brookline they came,
To see their young son climbing to fame;
To Brothers Justin, Luke and even Neal,
Sis Kate, Mom Ruth, Dad 'ThomM, it was a big deal.
His eyes - how they twinkled! His dimples how merry!
Hi cheeks were like ~. his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth let out a wisecrack,
At an old Chris~ favorite, he was talcing a whack;
A book he did cany in hi right hand,

To the front of the tage, he took a finn tand;
'Tuas the Night Before Christmas" was the poem he
read,

When he finished no compliment would be left unsaid.
He read it quite well, without he itation,
It ended with a tanding ovation;

Henri Boubee, Heidi Marcouillier and Richard DeAgazio

... And if you think the rest of this is gonna rhyme, I've
got bad news for you.
One of the few parties in the past month that was not
a holiday party was a reception at Artemis of Newbury
for the Boys and Girls Club of Boston. Of course, it was
on the same night as about half a dozen other holiday
parties, but when a parking space opened right in front
of the gallery, it was impossible not to stop by. Michelle
Mallaret Lourie opened her gallery to those who supported The Boston Antiques Show. Seen in the crowd
were fashion designer Alfred Fiandaca and Bill Bums,
Marc Glasberg of Marcoz Antiques, Jaguar man
George Albrecht and Martha O'Brien, socialites
V1eky Whitney of Brooklihe, Natalie Gardiner of
Chestnut Hill and Mary Kay Holder of Sherborn.

Russo's

Be kind to concierges day

Extra Lar

Newbucy Street's other big party was the Newbury
Street League's annual holiday party and concierge
reception at Giuliano Day Spa, where concierges from
nearby hotels were feted and loaded down with gifts
from the stores on Newbmy Street. Diana LaVigne, the
new Joan Jolley of the league, awarded her predecessor
for her five years of service. She
and NSL president Maureen
Callahan also gave an award to
Swanne Kenney of Project Place,
which helps the league hire homeless people to keep the street tidy.
Besides the concierges - yes,
Michael Cerrato of the Ritz,
concierge of the year was there, as
was Boston Harbor Hotel's Hans
Signer - designer Jay Calderin
worked his way through the crowd.
Marc Glasberg of Marcoz
Michael Cerrato
Antiques handed out lucky touchstones; Country Road gave away bottles of wine;
Niketown doled out T-shirts and water bottles;
Michaelopoulos Gallery passed out posters; and every
salon and spa up and down the block packed the
concierges' bags with what looked like a year's supply
of soaps and shampoos. Bodygod Adam Berke, owner
of the Adam Berke Gym, celebrating his gym's designation by Vogue magazine as the "Hippest Gym in
America." Imagine that! Boston has the hippest something in America!

Peppers ~-.

Florida Be

Vine Ri
Premium

Potatoes
Crisp Fre,s ;,

Braebti.:
Royal
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OPINION

Some wish~ for '98
or Massachu etts, 1997 was a bit of a roller-coaster ride. We said
goodbye to Gov. William Weld and hello to acting Gov. Paul
Cellucci. Like fans at a stock car race waiting for a pile-up, we
watched as Weld left on a uicide mission to become ambassador to
'co and in tead saw hi hopes crash and burn. Ray Flynn came back
home promi ing to add some life to the political world, even suggesting
he would run for governor. The nanny trial captivated two continents.
Mas husetts came within one vote of having a death penalty. Stadium
deal came and went Big Dig costs went up. And up. The stock market
w nt up. And up. Real estate price went up. And up.
Little of that could have been predicted a year ago. And we're not
about to tart predicting what is going to happen in 1998. But here are a
~ w things we'd like to see happen:
•A race for governor in which the opposing campaigns do not resort
to
k ads. Have more respect for each other and for the voters.
•A viable Republican party in Massachusetts. All voters in
Mas..:nusetts - Democrats, unenrolled and Republicans alike - will
t if Republican candidates work as hard at strengthening the foundaof the state party as they do at winning their coveted e ected offices.
toll-free day on the Mass. Turnpike. Last year BankBoston
up tab for a whole weekend of our turnpike tolls. And at
'IbllDkllli.lvi'in&,
Turnpike Authority let us travel for free. Maybe this
v more toll-free weekends, say, courte y of the Scott
1C llucci campaigns.
evemww·y liminate the tolls on the turnpike.
h
Turnpike Authority does not ignore the con.ghbors about development of air rights.
· Dig that divides the cost fairly among
~10-1..f.Ajust drop it on the boulders of peo-

'dges.

·"

TRU~T

ME.

1

HE5 HAPPY
TO BE
LEAVING.

Lt ~ TTl ~ RS

Recognize difference between
community and cell companies
I would like to thank Edward Bryne for acknowledg-

ing in his letter about cell to ers in The TAB ("Cell"
towers serve a useful purpose," Dec. 9-15) that Radio
Free Allston is "multicultural and 'communitybased."' I suppose that the unpleasant odor of sour
grapes which Mr. Bryne's letter had about it comes
from the difficulty Mr. Bryne has in accepting the fact
that this community can differentiate between the
motivations behind Radio Free Allston, and those of

•A tate government that, when it has a budget urplu at the end of
the year, gives at least ome of it back to the taxpayer .
•A Bo ton convention center. The legislature did its part, finally. Now
l t' tart building.

will

his

not follow the example of Kraft

that whatever the solution is for the
talgic and historic value of Fenway Park will not
dilmmed lightly.

I

t some of the women running for statewide office are
ful and th ir victorie encourage more women to run for office,
and more peopl to financially upport their campaigns.

214 hoond Ave., P.O. lox 9112, NHdham, MA 02192 617/254-7530
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I personaDy have no trouble accepting the arrival of
the cellular phone industry-I'm glad my mother
can take one with her on long trips - and I believe
that a compromise situation can be worked out
between neighborhoods and that industry.
However, I think Mr. Bryne is unlikely to win
friends and influence people around here until he
acknowledges that there is a difference between
representatives of a multibillion-dollar industry trying
to get their piece of the pie and a group of people who
are voluntarily fighting to gain access to the public airwaves for their community.
Steve Provizer, Radio Free Allston

Senate bill a threat to public safety
'm afraid!

I'm afraid of what could happen to Boston if Senate
Bill 1894 passes. Can you imagine a city where the
· police force is commanded, not by a police commissioner, but rather by arbitrator and negotiators? Can
you imagine a city where the police commis ioner i
forced to negotiate staffing and deployment issues
with the patrolman he or she commands?
That' scary! But, if S.1894 passes, that will be the
reality here in Bo ton.
Commi ioner Evans has proven himself to be a
competent and able public servant. One dedicated to
upholding the law and protecting the people of
Boston. His leadership and management of the police
force has led to the lowest crime rates ince before I
was born. Why, then, would anyone want to undermine his ability to continue that leadership?
I was always taught that a public office is a public
trust. As a resident of Boston, I trust Commissioner
Evans with the responsibility of keeping thi city safe.
If S.1894 passes and the Commissioner has to submit
leadership and management decision to the crutiny
of The Patrolman's Association, who will be accountable for my safety?
As a big fan of labor unions, I believe the advancements unions have achieved on behalf of working men
and women have made the Commonwealth a better
place for all, but S.1894 is wrong. A police·force i not
like a factory or a job site. It's more like an arrny. An
army dedicated to fighting the war against crime. A
such, it needs a leader at the head of a strict chain of
command. One who e directives are fo1lowed without
question and who is solely accountable to the people.
Allowing the union to play a leadership role in
commanding the police force threatens the

Commissioner's ability to make the decisions that are
needed to protect the people of this city. And that
threatens all of u .
Jason Whittet, Boston

Penalizing panhandlers is a disgrace
So, there are tho e in Boston who would make it a
crime to be involved in certain kinds of panhandling.
Supposedly some beggars touch their "victims" and
- horror of horrors - actually bout at them as they
walk away. Who cares what these mendicants utter?
There have been many a time when I wanted to say
something right back to them, but exercised my right

not to peak with them, just they exercised their
right to approach me on the street.
I was born and raised in an urban environment; have
lived and worked in city, suburb and countryside.
Never once in my 30-plus years has a de titute street
person tried to have phy ical contact with me except to hake my hand in thanks. The closest I have
gotten to "haras ment" - and I would not even call it
that- ha been by one certain Harvard Square hawker of the Spare Change new paper, and all he did was
yell out "hey beautiful" as I moved away from him. I
assure you, hi words did not traumatize me - I am
more saddened by the fact that I cannot give to everyone who asks.
De pite the plethora of minimum-wage jobs that
former U.S. Labor Secretary Robert Reich touts as
evidence of a robust economy, there are a lot of needy
peop1e out there. Between a desire for proscription on
beggars and bicycle me engers, I suspect that more is
at stake here. Perhaps it is a class issue, one in which
the well-heeded workers and shopper of downtown
could be encouraging. If people are struggling to put
food on their table by peddling a bicycle in all kinds
of weather, or putting their hands out on a cold winter
day, maybe it is easier for some to try to ban the existence of these people outright than to help get them
back on their feet.
This is shameful. Boston - already part of the New
England which is listed as one of the cheapest regions
in the country in terms of charitable giving- should
hold itself in disgrace. To the almsmen and women
among us, I say, "Keep on asking for a little something. Don't let the classists of your city further empty
your hurting be1lies. Allow yourself to be fined, if necessary - refuse to pay as an act civil disobedience.
Hunger is no crime.
Deborah San Gabriel, Brookline
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flections on a bit He's in, he's Flynn
Christmas past 0

By Mel Ywemide

TAB Columnist
perfectly capable of enjoying the
rich, dark-reddish-brown gleam of a in' bug-like coffee bean this Christmas
I waited on the crowds from behind
counter at the Circle Cinema.
also not above sucking on one or
per hour, to get the bitter roil

. , .... Ylmmllde

The lobby' dead again.
Perhaps I'll read more of my Terry Waite
hostage-crisi book, which contains bleaker
Chri tmases than my own.
The thing that resounds other than my
loneliness right now - and is surely connected to it - i how the old immigrant
moviegoer remind me of my mama and
papa.
The other night while I was doing the box
office, an old Ru sian guy came up to me
and gestured to let me know he is a foreigner.
"My son end me," he said, and he went
on to read the randomne s on a note his son
had given him~ "Tomorrow Never Dies,
7:45, three ticket, tonight."
(His son has been here Jong enough to
know how the new Bond movie sells out
way before its tarting time.)
What came as a ble ed little gift to me,
while the Russian was explaining his son's
request, was my flashback to the time I
asked my technically incompetent father, A.
Yiasemides, formerly of Kythrea, Cyprus, to
reJease the pau e button on my radio-cassette
recorder at 3 p.m. on a Sunday in the early
1980 , o that I could·~ecord a Debbie Harry
interview.
"Whatever you do, don't press anything
el -e," I told him, as I left the house for the
day.
I came home to find that he'd pulled the
plug out on my radio.
"It was 3:03 p.m.," he told me in Greek,
our native Jan uage, "and I thought it was
too late for it to work, so I pulled out the
plug."
Papa couldn't under tand that an hour-long
radio interview take a full hour to record,
and that Debbie Harry's e sence i not
beamed instantly onto my tape at 3 o'clock
and a hair.
Another thing that took me by surprise as I
crowd-watched this Christmas Eve wa that
the Russian teens who come here don't walk
with limps or wear their grandfather '
bearskins or bear Gorbachev' birthmark on
each of their forehead - they look decidedly like every other kid here.
When did all of this happen? 0

By Steve LeBlanc
TAB Columnist
fall Ray Flynn's real or imagined
vices, running a dull campaign may
come in dead last.
If nothing else, Flynn makes for good copy
- whether he's fending off pit bulls, scrapping with political opponents on live television or defending himself against charges he
spent too much time in Roman watering holes
during his stint as Vatican ambassador.
Flynn apparently has no intention of letting
the press down during his quixotic run for
governor - if that's what he intends to do
next year.
Already, Flynn has given political junkies
one of the most entertaining moments of 1997
- a verbal free-for-all with Boston Globe
honcho Walter Robinson on WBUR's morning talk show with Christopher Lydon.
As Robinson tried to defend a front-page
story about Flynn's alleged drinking problem,
the former mayor tore into Robinson and the
Globe - prompting Robinson to threaten to
hang up if Lydon didn't muzzle Flynn.
Within moments the tete-a-tete escalated into
a shouting match, with Flynn calling Robinson
a liar and Robinson calling Flynn a drunk.
Hard to imagine Scott Harshbarger or Paul
Cellucci going toe-to-toe with the mighty
Globe on live radio - at least not o viscerally.
But Flynn is cut from another cloth. A selfdeclared popul · t, Flynn looks to the ~al
King himself - legendary Bo ton Mayor
James Michael Curley - as a role model.
Curley was not one to suffer fools gladJy, and
was equally willing to exploit class fears to
win votes - something Flynn is also prone to
- although it's getting tougher to sell the
idea of the Irish as a persecuted people in
Massachusetts.
In a speech at the JFK Library in
Dorchester last week, Flynn recycled the
themes that won him the mayor's office in
1983 - theme that after seven years of
Weldspeak seem hopelessly outdated.
Amid the talk of the poor and downtrodden, Flynn stashed a political swipe or two.
"I am disappointed that Democratic candidates have been silent on the issues that concern poor and working people," Flynn said.
"It seems to me that since the supposed
'front-runners' in both parties - Paul
Cellucci and Scott Harshbarger - are saying
the same thing - they might as well be run-

ning mates.
"It's clear that Scott Harshbarger is taking
regular Democrats for granted. It's obvious he
thinks they're ll:Jck with him - and since
they have no other place to go, then he can
move to the right of Paul Cellucci. He's trying
to out-Republican the Republicans," he
added.
Of course Flynn's stab at thJ.governor's
office is straight out of the Curley playbook.
Curley himself served one term in the corner
office and four tenns as mayor.
Whether this is Flynn's moment of triumph
or his last hurrah - Curley spent his final
years fruitlessly trying to win back the
mayor's seat - isn't clear just yet.
Certainly there are many political bigwigs
who see him as fatally out of step with the
fat-and-happy 1990s. With a.booming economy, dwindling welfare roles .and a surplus of
jobs - Flynn's platform of economic justice
eems as worn out as hi "Iri h need not
apply" stories.
That doesn't phase Flynn, or course, who
revels in telling and retelling how everyone
- including the dreaded Globe - counted
him out in 1983, when he won a crowded
mayor's race. The same themes helped him
get reelected and laid the path to Rome.
But if the class rhetoric and the appeals for
economic justice eem outdated, there is one
more notion Flynn i touting that could prove
to be an even tougher sell during the election.
Flynn appears to be arguing against tax
cuts.
That would be no surprise except that
almost everyone else in the state - the other
candidates, the leadership on Beacon Hill,
local activists - is debating not whether the
state should cut taxes, but by how much.
Flynn, however, says in tead of giving back
the money, the state should invest - in public colleges, higher wages, better health care,
improved human services.
"While a tax cut might be the popular thing
to do, it might not be the right thing to do,"
Flynn said, in prime, mid- l 980's form.
"While it might make perfect political sense
today, it might no make much economic
sen e tomorrow. Politically, it might be the
safe choice, but it's not the bold cqoice and
bold choices are what make countries and
state great."
Whether resisting tax cuts in a booming
economy is a bold choice or sheer folly is one
of those questions better left up to voters. 0

the road to cleaner air
By David 8. Struhs
o doubt you've heard by now that
tate lawmakers have approved a
sophi ticated emi ion,
on gram for motor vehicle , a new
tailpipe te t that will cut mog-cau ing pollution from cars, trucks and buse. by 25 percent
and help M~hu tts meet federal healthbased clean air tandards.
That's good new for all of u . Motor vehicl produce about 40 percent of the pollutants that cause smog, and every un1mer
g pells real trouble for nearly thrcc-quarof a million Ma~sachusetts re idents with
heart or lung ailments, the elderly and the
very young. Even the healthie t among u
may find it hard to breathe on moggy day
that outdoor exerci i · out of the qu lion.
The mis ions test that Mas achu etts has
been using for more than a decade really tells
us very little about how clean our cars are.
After all, the car is tested while it' ju t id1ing.
But m t of a car's emis ion occur while it'
ting on the open road, not while it's
standing till. And being able t te t tho e
erni ions would really tell u that our cars are
running as cleanly a~ they hould.
That kind of high-tech te twill be available
beginning in the spring of 1999. It' called
Emi ion Checkup.

We' re all used to getting our cars inspected
for emi ions and mechanical safety, and with
Emissions Checkup not much will change. In
fact, the tailpipe test will be even more convenient, because
ll need to get one only
once every two years. (The safety inspection
wil1 remain an annual requirement.) And
while the federal government had demanded a
centralized te ting program that would have
offered only about 60 in pection station in
Massachusetts, we at DEP were able to convince U.S. EPA that drivers need a much
more convenient system; with Emis ions
Checkup, you'll be able to choose from about
1,200 stations which will be conveniently
located throughout the state.
One difference you will see in the service
bay - and it's one of the features that makes
this a far better system for preventing pollution - is the addition of a treadmill-like
device called a dynamometer. A technician
will drive your car onto a et of rollers, and
then collect and analyze its emissions under
simulated driving condition up to highway
peeds. The analysis itself will be more
ophi ticated, for the first time measuring
emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx), not just
hydrocarbons as the current test does. Both
hydrocarbons and NOx are key ingredients in
the formation of mog.

Because Emissions Checkup will be much
more accurate than the current test, it will
eliminate cars passing the test when they
shouldn't, it will target the worst-polluting
cars and an on-line computer network will
prevent sticker fraud. Specially trained repair
technicians will be able to use the new test
equipment as a diagnostic tool to pinpoint the
cause of excess emissions, and that will mean
better repairs and maintenance and, as a
result, less pollution in the air for all of us.
The emissions standards for each car tested
will be based on the model year and the standard it was originally designed to meet, with a
comfortable margin built in to allow for wear
and tear. So a 1987 car, for example, won't
have to meet the same standard as that of a
1997 model.
If your car does fail the emissions test, you'll
receive a printout that describes your car's performance along with a list of specially trained
emissions repair technicians located nearby.
Once the car is fixed, you'll get a free retest.
Based on data from other states with similar
programs, we expect the average cost of
repairs will be around $200. We're going to
set a reasonable cap on the amount you' 11
have to spend on repairs; once that cap is met,
provided there's at least some improvement in
the emissions, you'll receive a sticker even if

the car still fails the test.
Some cars will be exempt from the new
emissions test. Under the existing program,
cars that are more than 15 years old don't
have to be tested, and we expect that to stay
as it is. New cars won't need to be tested for
their first two years.
How much will Emi ions Checkup cost?
We can't say yet specifically. But we do
expect the cost to be comparable to what you
pay now.
For the first time, diesel trucks and buses
will have to be tested too. You won't have to
sit in traffic behind a bu or truck spewing
black smoke and wonder about the unfai~
of it. Massachusetts will become just the second state east of the Mississippi to routinely
require a smoke te t for all diesel trucks,
buses and cars registered in the state.
Making sure our cars are running effi ·
i the single most important thing we
for cleaner air. With electronic fuel-in·
and on-board computers, today's cars
smart to run clean. Now, with Emmi
Checkup, we'll have a tailpipe·
that's as mart as the cars it tests.
will help us all breathe easier.
David B. Struhs is Commiss ·
Massachusetts Department
Protection.
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What's bugging you?

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

with our

"Priority Ticker'

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trtp Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
PO Box 457 - 111 Boylston St- Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue.

Service dependl on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com

MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10-4*

''People kicking us out of the T station. When it's raining, the cops kick kids out, but adults can stay." -Claire McKenna (center
with blond hair) of Cambridge

BUGS, from page 1

Instead, most L
expressed frustration
"There are a lot of three-decker
with the things and sometimes peohouses in the Oak Square area
ple - that keep their
that are full of students. There
lives from moving
along smoothly.
are six people or more living
Maureen McGrail
these apartments, and since
of Brighton said that,
for starters, she's
bothered by people
apartment, it creates
who don't shovel
their sidewalks in the
winter.
"But I'm also upset
Mary Lenihan of Brighton
by the lack of respect
motorists have for
pedestrians," she
said. "They'll practically run you down."
traffic lights," said Rosaline
Not that it's much better to be
Joseph, who works at St.
out there on the road alongside
Elizabeth's Medical Center in
Boston drivers.
Brighton. "When the lights are
"People just do not wait for the
changing from yellow to red, drivers just zoom right through."
Then there are the skills needed
to maneuver around the ramps,
State Police cruisers and construction crews that line the Central
Artery and North End.
"The Big Dig [bugs me]," said
Eric Christensen, a waiter at a
Boston restaurant. "Just getting
around down there. By the time
they finish it, 1'11 be dead. And
I'm 25."
One of the major appeals of city
living is the convenience of having
all the goods and entertaiiiment a
person could want at their
doorstep. But locals say just try to
find a place to leave your car when
you get to where you' re going even if you're just going home.
"It took me a half-hour to find
a parking spot just now,"
Cambridge resident Alan Carrier
said while waiting in line at his
neighborhood post office. "People
who live here can't park."
Carrier said he regularly pays
stacks of parking tickets because
he has to put his car somewhere,
even if it's an illegal spot.
Of course, if you have plenty of
time on your hands, you can
always take the T.
"For some reason, it takes too
''What bu~ me? Nothing. Everything's all right."
long,"
said J.K., a Cambridge res-Kahm Ift.khar of Boston, manager of a 7-11 store in Cambridge

For people in Allston-Bright n,
the primary concerns are loud students piled up in overcrowded
apartments; the need to brave
treacherous road conditions just to
make it to the supermarket; and
the effects of rising rents on longstanding residents.
Those around downtown
Boston said they are more fed up
with hassles from the Big Dig
construction project; living as
slaves to city parking meters; and
being subjected to gaudy holiday
decorations downtown.
In Cambridge, folks have just
about had it with chain stores,
roommates, Yuppies, final exams
and a lack of time to fit in all the
pieces of their lives.
Interestingly, no one said they
are "bugged" by global warming
or the threat of Saddam Hussein.

in

that means about five cars per
parking
problems for everyone else. '

BUGS, page 13
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Lots,' area residents say
Keep just $1000 on deposit at
Peoples and say good-bye to "foreign"
ATM transaction fees.

Peor>les

Federal Savlnp Bank
Plain and Simple.
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
363-9555

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

u

300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

to aet to Brighton beca the public tramportation is not good. There's no train that comes here." - Delia Attala, a
l"fllident who studlts English in Brighton

from page 1
"You have to wait and wait
ait. The escalator is always
at the Porter Square ta-

put a train on many locals, particularly enior citizens.
"What bother many of u i
that many immigrants come here
and get hou ing and [government
benefits] right away," she said.
"There are people who have lived
here their whole Ii ves and worked
the whole time, and then have to
wait four to five years on a list
for . enior hou ing, while their
name get pu hed down the list to
make room. If that isn't playing
favorites to immigrants, I don't
know what is."
Edith Beck of Allston said she
i bothered by the state of the
public school and the alaries
teachers receive.
"In order to attract really good
teachers, we need to pay them
well," Beck said. "I'm a big
port fan, but I think there's
omething wrong when athletes
can make millions of dollars a

"What's bugging me?
Doctors. They keep
you alive, but you pay
for it in the long run.
No matter how much
you pay them, it's
never enough. Don't
use my name because
I've got to go back to
the hospital again."
Elderly Brighton man

We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

.,••••••
~-:eek

RESTAURANT

year with no schooling, and teachers have to struggle along."
Still others are bugged by the
woes they've brought upon themselves.
"I've g t a lot of research to do
for my thesis and I haven't begun
it," said Rosemarie Tamayo, who
studies political science at Boston
University. "I should have been
doing it all semester. I'm thinking
I have a 60-page rough draft due
the beginning of next semester
and I haven't begun it." 0

VIETNAMESE CUISINE
Specialties i!iclude
Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Toke-out Available
IW\-.i!I.-... Open 7 Days

a Week lOam· l lpm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

(617) 254--8883
(617) 254 .. 8818

Beckett's Pub
A Simple Irish Pub, with Simply Great
Food Come On In Now and Get
20°/o OFF All Entrees 7 Days a Week
Offer Ends 1/15/98

COME VISIT US ON NEW YEAR'S EVE
FROM 8PM-2AM
WE'RE HAVING AN ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET
W/CHAMPAGNE TOAST AND MUSIC FOR
JUST $50 APERSON. WE ARE ALSO
ACCEPTING TOYS FOR TOTS
1098 Commonwealth Ave.

Packard's corner T stop
"Annoying yuppies. The ones that
come in this store bug me. They think
they are King of the World." Cambridge teen who works at a local
hardware store and asked that his

name not be used

Open from 5pm - 2am Mon-Fri,
11 :30am - 2am Sat., 10:30 am - 2am Sun.
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In keeping with the spirit of the season, the
Boston Liturgical Dance En emble perfonned
··A Dancer' Chri tma "at Bo ton College's
Rob ham Theatre Arts Center.

A poignant scene carries the
seriousness of the Christmas
~ge.

Peter Pawlyshyn, who appeared courtesy of The Boston Ballet, prepares for Act II of "A
Dancer' Chmtmas."

Emotion and excitement come through the dancers' movements. ·
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POLITICS

n their agendas for '98
olitician are u ually averse to
specific commitments and the
raised expectation often
atblChc~ to them. Still, several
Allston-Brighton official were
willing to discu what' in store

Rep. Kevin Honan' agent
the -Line
k
val ( t - at last - to begin
spring), increased communilicing funds, expanded healthcoverage and the continuing
up of the Charle River.
most intere ting i Honan's
to increase community
to computers - a fashionbition.
ould provide acce to all
n of All ton-Brighton by
computer technical centers

o adults and children can access
the Internet," said Honan. 'This is
tied to helping people get back into
the job market. It's part of a comprehensive employment agenda."
State Rep. Steve Tolman put the
A-Line track removal on his agenda as well. He's also chief sponsor
in the Senate of a new bill that
makes it illegal for HMOs to fire
employees who report substandard
care. Elsewhere on Tolman's New
Year's wish list: stiffer penalties for
those who falsify their identitie in
order to rob the elderly; continued
work on the Chandler Pond project
and the Great Hunger BiU; and, of
course, an assault weapons ban.
From Sen. Warren Tolman's
(D-Watertown) office:
•
''The enator would like to ee
meaningful tobacco legi lation and
he will continue to speak out on
job growth, education and health
care," said Andrew Upton,
Tolman' chief of taff. Translation:
''Tolman for lieutenant governor."
Incidentally, the enator's political ambitions are more realistic
than his sports wishe : He'd like to
see college pal (and political

backer) Dan Duquette lead the
Red Sox to a pennant.

At Peoples, theres no monthly fee
when you arrange for direct deposit of your
payroll or government check.

Honan on health
Rep. Kevin Honan is currently
involved in promoting legislation that
calls for the increase in health-care
coverage for Massachusetts children
and senior citizens. The bill expands
the state's Medicaid program and
MassHealth to cover 35,<XX) additional children and low- to moderateincome families.
'This will provide access to quality, affordable health care for every
child in the commonwealth," said
Honan. "And families with incomes
up to 200 percent of the federal
poverty line ($32,000 per family of
four) will be eligible for the benefits.
The bill also increases MassHealth
eligibility for pregnant women."
A federal matching fund, which
would cover 65 percent of the program's cost, would come from revenue generated from a new cigarette
tax.

Peoples
federal Savlnp Bank
Plain and Simple.
West Roxbury 1905 C.entre Street
36>9555

Language clas
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

Give The Gift Of History!

Tllnday, Jan. 1
Closed
New Year's Day
Happy New Year

PRESERVE THE MOMENT THAT

~this ~booh,

Friday, Jan. 2

~wdl~.·

Oosed

*How CDR Michael Beck envisioned sailing

Monday, Jan. 5
. . .,Dec.31
-Artclas
- Lunch. Suggested dona-

1.SO
p.m. - English as a Second

USS CONSTITUTION SAILED

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 116 YEARS UNDER HER OWN POWER.

USS CONSTITUTION

* What it took to restore an American icon
in preparing her to sail
* Where she sailed. Read about the nautical

10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Chi Gung II, "Energy
Gat~"

11 a.m. - Chi Gung I
oon - Lunch. Sugge ted donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Line dance

course she fallowed.

*About the "Pennies Campaign" America's children buying her new sails
*Yearbook of "Old Ironsides" current
officers and crew
*The intensive training the crew went through
in preparation for this momentous occasion

EXPERIENCES. Allston Congregational Church
II.I.WICE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St.
's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
. EducationaVadministrative meetings are
on the 21111 Manday of each month from 67.30 p.m. Family support groups are held on the
Mollllly of each month from 6-7:30 p.m., led
~ Barbara Courtney. Consumer support groups for
lndlvlduals living with a brain illness are held on the
lllllllllr of each month from 6-7:30 p.m., led
Ir/ Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben Adams. 617-783-1722.
.... FREE tel.TH PROGRAMS FOR THE El.DEALY
are '*8r8d by the City of Boston's Commission on
Affairs of the Elderly, including free screenings and
education programs for residents age 60 and older.
can: 617-635-4366.

CLASSES
~

PARENTS' COOPERATIVE CHILDCARE AND
PLAYGROUP. Allston Congregational Church, 41
luint St, Allston. This child-care group (where par·
ns take tums caring for children) Is looking for
new participants for our groups on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Half the parents stay from 9:30-12:30,
the other haW from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and vouchers for IJatrtsittlng exchanges also available. Call:

Ruth, 617-497-5660.

• MJ.ITDfWRIGHTON FAMIL~ YMCA offers
group exercise classes in aerobics, step aerobics,
ITUICle conditioning and spinning, the exciting new

group Rloor cycling class, free to members. Yoga,
karata, balroom dancing and karate classes are

llao dfared for afee. Call: 617-782-3535.
.... mE DUMA TO UNDERSTAND RRIGIOUS

offers this workshop which includes an introduction
to acting. improvisation and theater games. No acting experience required. Free. Call: David Rozewski,
617·325-5531.
..... LEARN TO SKATE AT MOC RINKS. Cleveland
Circle and Brighton/Newton MDC Rinks. '9ngolng:
Group lessons for children and adults, all levels,
use figure or hockey skates. Afternoon, evening and
weekend classes. 7-week series $75/child. Gall:

781-800-8480.
..... FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE SKILLS TRAIN·
ING. 119 Beach St., Brighton. Ongoing: Operation
A.B.L.E. (Ability Based on Long Experience) offers
training to mature workers 55 years or older who
meet certain guidelines. Open houses on Friday.
Gall: 617·542-4180.
.... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St., Brighton. Ongoing: Every
3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Gall: 617-254-

8271.
..... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave .. Allston.
Ongoing: The Church offers Sunday school for chilCOMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD, page 16

To ORDER YOUR COPY OF THIS SOUVENIR PROGRAM,
PLEASE COMPLETE THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TO:
ARENA ADVERTISING
P.O. BOX 2360
LYNN, MA 01903-2360

Sall USS CONSTITUTION Souvenir Pr09ram
Image provided by John Stobart, official artist, Sail USS CONSTITUTION Souvenir Program

USS Constitution Museum

0

PLEASE SEND M E - - - - NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$10.00 each* x
(#ofbooks)

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE

PAYMENT METHOD:

0

CHECK

:J

VISA

0

0

=$ _ _ __

(*$9.00/book if ordering 3 or more)

ZIP _ __

MASTERCARD

Please make check payable to:

BOOKS

.AMEX

S&H $

0

DISCOVER

4.95

TOTAL$ _ __

ARENA ADVERTISING

CREDIT CARD NUMBER
CARDHOLDER's
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : - - - - - -

ExP. DATE _ __
CARDHOLDEa's
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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l/1i11ki11g <~/'Selling?
.\lake 711e Rig/it l"hoice.

"Which real estate sales organhation is better at helping people
sell their homes?"
Source: 1997 nationwide Survey of Homeowners. This survey included 1,000
telephone interviews wirh a random ample of homeowners from across the USA,
and was conducred during February 7-15, 1997, by Wirthlin Worldwide, a leading survey
mcarch organization. The nafionwidc rt: ults from rhis urvey have a 95% confidence interval
of +l-?i .1%. The compari on bctwctn F.NTURY 21 .ind pecific competicors were aske<l of
randomly lct:te<l nationwidt . ub ample of approximately 600 homeowners; the questions
about th imporranc; of . pecili ·rvi · s w ·r a ked of dpproximately 300 homeowners. The
95% wnfidcnLc mt rvAI. for th ~r que~tiom are ~/-4.0% and +/-5.7%, respectively.

I
___. . ,..2t
h

wmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA

- On the Brighton I Newlon Line -

(817) 787-2121
Orlooi/orUI

°" tM wlb al wwwl/CllShawllUll.com

BY MATTERS

6:30-9am - Monday through Friday
Tune in to: 1120am, 1510am, 1320am, 1390am
........ ··-11 llll'kll lllldlttll

I 'I

(

I

\

I '\ () I I< I· ....

KLINGSBERG GUARDIANSHIP

LEGAL NOTICE
TH

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that
Kathleen M. Tormey of Boston, In the
Cocny of Suffolk, be appointed administratrtx, with sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WAITIEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT BOSTON SUFFOLK
PROBATE COURT, OLD COURTHOUSE ROOM 120 BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
A.M.) ON JANUARY 15, 1998.
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court.
Date 12/18/97

Richard
Ian ell a
Register of Probate Court

Allston-Brighton Tab, 12130/97

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance TENNANT
In said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
LEGAL NOTICE
In the forenoon on the 5th day of March
COMMONWEALTH
1998, the return day of this citation.
OF MASSACHUSETI"S
PROBATE COURT.
Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Es·
SUFFOLK, SS.
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 22nd
CASE NO. 97P-0715
day of December 1997.
Richard lanella To all persons interested in the estate of
Register. Carl B. Tennant late of Boston, in said
County, deceased testate.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 12130/97
A petition has been presented to said
RAFTERY ESTATE
Court for license to sell at private sale
LEGAL NOTICE
certain real estate of said deceased. co.toNWEALTH
and that the petitioner may become the
OF MASSACHUSETTS
purchaser of said real estate.

THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 97P·2795

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 15th day of January 1998, the return day of this citation.

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Charles J. Raftery
To all persons interested in the estate of
Charles J. Raftery late of the County of
Suffolk Date of Death April 27, 1995

Witness, ELAINE M. MORIARTY, Esquire, First Judge of said Court, this 18th
day of December 1997.
Richard lanella
Register.
Allston-Brighton Tab, 12/30/97

CO:M:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
port and guidance. Also in need of volunteers to
drive
local cancer patients to and from treatment
dren ages 3-10. Gall: 617-254-2920.
appointments. Call: 617-437-1900, ext. 227.
• FREE ESL CLASSES offered at Boston College
• CARS FOR KIDS. Donations of unwanted cars
Neighborhood Center. 425 Washington St.,
and vehicles wanted. Proceeds benefit Boys & Girls
Brighton. Morning, afternoon, evening and week·
Clubs. Gall: 1-800-246-0493.
end classes available. Call: 552-o445.
• MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by tutoring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in the Boston area
VOLUNTEERS
to improve their English skills and prepare them for
work. Call One Wittl One for training sessions and
• ALLSTON/BRIGHTON TEEN MENTORING PRO·
information meetings. Call: 617-254-1691 .
GRAM seeks caring, committed, enthusiastic adults
•
MASSACHUSms ASSOCIATION FOR THE
who want to develop a supportive friendship with a
BLIND. Volunteers needed to read or shop with a
local teen. Training and matching in Jan.; apply
visually impaired neighbor. No more than two or
now. Gall: Valerie, 617-787-0444.
three hours a week are needed, and times are very
• MASSACHUSETIS EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
flexible. Call: Donna, 617-732-0244.
seeks volunteers to assist patient family members
• SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES,
in the waiting room and to work in the gift shop.
INC. Seeking volunteers to visit and help frail, isoMust be at least 16 years of age. Meal vouchers
lated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours
and validated parking available. Call: Ruth Doyle,
per
month. Call: Grace, 617-522-6700, ext.323.
617-573-3163.
•THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions avail• AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. Volunteers
needed to provide information to patients and fami- able in child care, teen programs and special
events. Call: Eileen Smart, 617-351-7642.
lies in the community and to provide ongoing supFROM PAGE15

A1.1.s 1o\ R1.
ADDRESS
26 Parkvale Ave Unit 5
59 Brainerd Rd Unit 212
9 Pratt St
598 Cambridge St
90 Brainerd Rd Unit 21
24-26 Armington St
85 Brainerd Rd Unit 610
1 Ra~mond St Unit 1E
58-60 Hano St
251 Kelton St Unit 6

\I

BUYER
Steven J. Brooks
Rafael M. Diaz
Marc C. Cohen
Igor B. Altfeder
Bernard Lee
ZhiO.Zhou
Candida R. Nieves
Carlos A. Ortiz
Evers R. Alvarado
William B. Clugston

HR I ( ii I I ( )'\ RI \I
ADDRESS
4 Chiswick Rd Unit 402
5 Colliston Rd Unit 6
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 111
137 Englewood Ave Unit 43
92 Gordon St Unit 7-302
142 Kenrick St Unit 16
78 Kils~h Rd Unit 7
214 Lake Shore Rd Unit 1
29 Mount Hood Rd Unit 10
301 Allston St Unit 8
145 Chiswick Rd Unit 3
9 Colborne Rd Unit 8
1870 Commonwealth Ave Unit 7
11 Lake Shore Ct Unit 4
124 Lake Shore Rd Un it 4
169 Lake Shore Rd Unit 3
153 Lake Shore Rd Unit 2
14-16 North Crescent Cir
12 Ransom Rd Unit 7
15 Waverl~ St Unit 130
8 Chiswick Rd Unit 821
18 Lake Shore Ter Unit 2
97-99 Undine Rd
5 Vinal St Unit 5
660-R Washington St
319 Allston St Unit 1
2565 Beacon St Unit 1
276 Chestnut Hill Ave Unit 17
24 Chiswick Rd Unit A1
137 Englewood Ave Unit 45
31 Orkne~ Rd Unit 42
8 Ransom Rd Unit 10
374 Chestnut Hill Ave Unit 22
11 Foster St Unit 2
40 Orkne~ Rd Unit 6
164 Strathmore Rd Unit 1
1546 Commonwealth Ave
25 Foster St
317 Allston St Unit 6
120 Sutherland Rd Unit 2
49-55 Union St Unit 8
79-81 Beechcroft St
249-A N Beacon St
129 Chiswick Rd Unit 15
65 Lanark Rd Unit 9
319 Allston St Unit 11
7 Sa~brook St Unit 3
1411 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3-402
46 Atkins St Unit 1
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 602
4 Kils:t!h Ter Unit 41
19 Rushmore St
164 Strathmore Rd Unit 27
' OURCE:BANKER & TRADESMAN

Es 1 \IT TR

L '-, I

• HARVEST CO·OP!RATIVE SUPERMARKET.
449 Cambridge St., Allston. Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All are welcome, especially new members. Gall: Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617-8763657. Thursdays: Free movies in the Allston community room. Ongoing: Free herbal class education
with Mary Pat Palmer in the Native American tradition. Call: 617-524·5377. Ongoing: Yoga classes
taught by veteran instructor Loretta Levitz. Call:
617-787-1416.

\\S.\C 11()\S

\I I TI\ \ ' \ \ (' I

E. Stevenson

Ming Lu
Linda Pulido
Englewood 43 RT
Patricia Baron
Margaret M. Boorum
Tatiana Legat
Ruth T. Kates
Ming S. Li
Ga!Y Zalkin
Alexander CooQer
Jean Y. Ma
Ted Sidel
Tamm~ Y. Chung
Irina Kostovetska~a
Paul Porkhovnik
Fred Sosinov
Jason Barenholtz
Yuriy Dmitriyev
Grego!Y S. G~llakis
Maura M. Wright
Chik S. Lo
David Goukassian
David Diana
David SQertner
JoseQh Tortorici
Anna M. Quagliata
Valentina Gavrilenkova
Pin~ Trading USA
Elizabeth A. Wegman
Dmitriy.B. Zvagels~
Lisa M. Re
Yelena Kozinik
John E. Amico Jr
Avi M. OrthkOQf
Mark Blotner .
SQecial!i'. Mgmt Svcs LP
Jonathan I. Kamens
Michael K. Bloukos
Zohreh Tabatabai
Jiang J. Liu
John Bannon
S~a NT
Aleksandr Malamud
Janine Commerford
Lisa Clark
Lisa M. Uglialord
Rhonna B. Garoz
Jeff re~ G. Gibson
Fast Rat RT
Andre N. Savoie
L~nda H. Richards
Daniel Lescohier

EVENTS

SELLER
Hong T. Le
Surachai Supabundit
Otoniel Rueda
KSRT
R&WRT
Laurent Boutin
Jesus Meneses
Kevin B. Shrock
Thao M. Le
Virginia M. Russell

BUYER
Timoth~

• VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking volunteers to be a Buddy to someone living with
HIV/AIDS and in recovery from addiction to drugs
and alcohol. Call: 617-357-8182.
• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND
TODDLERS. Perkins School for the Blind needs
volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deafblind or multihandicapped. Tuesdays from 9:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Call: Mike, 617-972-7224 .

DATE
9/5/97
9/8/97
9/8/97
9/10/97
9/11/97
9/15/97
9/17/97
9/17/97
9/19/97
9/19/97

PRICE
$621000
$183,000
$317,500
$289,000
$82,000
$386,000
$195,000
$192,000
$145,000
$115,500

DATE
9/2/97
9/2/97
912/97
9/2/97
9/2/97
9/2/97
9/2197
9/2/97
9/2/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97
9/3/97

PRICE
$85,000
$157,000
$120,000
$115,000
$98,500
$92,000
$136,500
$1631000
$921500
$102,000

j( ) ' \

SELLER
Ph~llis Goldfarb
Earl M. MacHen!}'. Jr
Aaron V. Vonstaats
Dianne C. Kiernan
Michael C. Densen Jr
Uda~an Mohan~

Elaine Anninos
Elizabeth M. B!J'.SOn
Jema RT
Emitt J. Tierce
Michael W. Butler
Harold B. SQarr
Marjorie A. Me~er
Francis D. Arno
Gutman Keyser
Daniel S. R:t!er
Seth C. PaQari9n
Paul J. Colantonio
Loon NT
David S. Graham
Melinda A. Crane
Michelle Larson
Alice Wolf
Robert J. Fizek
Andrew U. Schafer
George E. Kaldis
Pedro Souss
Serguei Basev
Fairfield Assoc GP
Maureen M. Unora
Marc Resnick
Loon Norn T
Minja M. Hwang
Brookline Savings Bk
Edward S. Cohen
Rene D. Petrin
Joy B. Wolfson
David 0. Cook
Paul B. Vasington
Alexander Grieco
George D. Langdon 3rd
Oconnor Ma~ A Est
Michael Yong-Xincai
Grego~ E. Hummel
Veronica HaYWOOd
Lisa A. Santoro
Michael J. Hall
Commonwealth Park NT
Daniel W. Lawrence
Lann~ R. Colton
David J. Kent
Pamela A. Bartlett
Deborah A. Risi

913197
9/3/97

914197
914197
9/4/97
9/4/97
9/4/97
9/5/97
9/5/97

915197
9/5/97
9/5/97
9/5/97
9/5/97
9/8/97
9/8/97
9/8/97
9/8/97
9/9/97

919197
9/11/97
9/11/97
9/11/97
9/12/97
9/12197
9/16/97
9/16/97
9/17/97
9/17197
9/18/97
9/19/97
9/19/97
9/19/97
9/19/97
9/19/97

..

$1421~

$59,000
$73,000
$128,000
$154,500
$135,000
$135,000
$238,000
$63,000
$130,000
$116,500
$164,000
$290,000
$114,500
$310,000
$67,500
$220,000
$128,000
$20,000
$86,000
$60,000
$61,000
$88,000
$48,000
$110,000
$60,100
$630,000
$175,700
$86,000
$49,000
$177,000
$315,000
$85,000
$130,000
$128,000
$56,000
$85,000
$78,000
$141,000
$136,000
$114,500
$210,000

$96,000
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State seeks to lirriit special education costs
By Adrianne Appel
CNC Staff Writer
om,' a 27-year-old
mildly retard d man
from a uburb we t
of Bo ton, works in the grocery
department at Stop & Shop. Hi
mother is proud of hi ability to
upport himself. She i al o grateful. Unlike in years past, Tom'
public school gave him the extra
help he needed to be an independent, productive member of hi
community.
"It was good," she said. And "it
didn't cost a thing."
Thi , many agree, i what publicly-provided pecial education
should be about in Massachusetts.
Now, a group of lawmakers aim
to red
what they describe as a
high number of tudents in special
education programs and the delivery of Cadillac-level services to

'T

m.
With the backing of acting Gov.
. Paul Cellucci and the state
Board of Education - and the disy of a coalition of educators,
·al scnice agencies, parents and
ial education advocates wmakers will launch a bill
wn as the Harkins-lisei Bill in
anuary, which i designed to
onn special education in

would not have been able to get the
ed. The current standard offers
which stati tics are available, was
"maximum feasible" services to
education she needed," Curran
$8,241 as compared to $4,528 for
said. She is one of many people
regular students, according to the
special education students. The
Harkins-Tisei Bill proposes moving who are hired by parents to push
Department of Education.
Meanwhile, the One Voice for
to the federal standard of "free and schools to provide special education services to their children, in
appropriate education," the stanChildren Coalition, a group of 15
part because she costs less than a
organizations including the
dard in use by 48 states and for all
lawyer.
Massachu etts Teachers
regular Massachusetts students.
Association, Massachusetts
"It is not fair to have some stuAt least some members of the
Association of School
dents receiving a higher standard of One Voice for Children Coalition
are detennined to roll this proSuperintendents and Federation
posal back.
for Children with Special
"There are thousands and
Needs, has drafted recommenthousands of parents against
dations for less sweeping
this bill," Chansky said.
changes to pecial education.
The state has fallen into a
This group's ideas are being
ignored, however, according to
cycle in which special educaRichard Robison, executive
tion has squeezed the resources
• available to regular education
director of the Federation for
Children with Special Needs.
children. Parents recogniz.e this
"We're basically saying ' e
and turn to special education to
want to work with you,' "
help boost the learning of their
Robison said. 'The Legislature The Harkins-Tisei Bill, which ~ still in draft form at regular children, Harkins said.
has stuffed it back in our face." the State House, calls for an additional $12 million to
"A lot of kids in suburbs _
$15 million for regular education. In the Boston public have gone through special edu"Parents are up in arms,"
said Lucie Chansky, a profes- school9, the average cost to educate a regular student cation because it is the only
~ ~067, compared to the $7,789 to $15,.l()l per child
sional special education advo- for special education students.
place they could get services,"
cate in Newton. Parents and
Harkins said.
services than others," said Sen.
Under threat of litigation, many
children have vowed to fight as
hard as they can against the bill
Richard Tisei (R-Wakefield) who,
schools have given in to parents'
and, as in the past, thousands can
along with Rep. Lida Harkins (Ddemands for the absolute "best serNeedham) and others, co-authored
vices," which are virtually guaranbe expected to show up at State
teed under today's maximum feasiHouse hearings on the legislation. ·• the proposal that is the blueprint
"It lets lawmakers see that they
for the bill.
ble benefit standard, rather than
Parents of gifted children "are
would be making changes that
'better" services, said ·
would affect real people," Chansky frustrated because there is no maxi- Massachusetts Special Education
Director Marcia Mittnacht. The
mum feasible benefit for that kid,"
said.
The bill, still in draft form,
idea behind the bill is to provide
Tisei said.
Tisei and Harkins insist that,
"better'' services, she said.
would rejigger the state-~strict
funding formula in order to disunder the bill, every child who
Eventually, the bill is expected to
courage public schools from sendneeds special education will contin- bring down the cost of special eduing children to private schools; add ue to receive it and at the level the
cation but not because services
$12 milJion to $15 million for regchildren require. Many parents and would be reduced, Mittnacht said.
ular education, including teacher
advocates, however, disagree.
"It's clear to me that by upping
training, and to support a renewed
'They are not on a leyel playing
our overall emphasis on learning to
field," saiaNoreen Curran, a proread, ere wouldn't be as much
emphasis on providing extra readneed to look to pecial education,"
ing help to otherwise average chilfessional special education advodren; give $800,000 to the
cate from Watertown. The coalition Mittnacht said. Forty percent of
elementary school students have
Department of Education to
wants the state to study the federal
difficulty learning to read, she said
improve the way special education
standard for a year before attempting changes.
According to Richard Robison,
programs are tracked; and change
Curran's adult daughter has
executive director of the
the criteria under which parents can
Federation for Children with
Down Syndrome. She is indepenseek second opinions about securSpecial Needs, remedial reading
dent and employed at Harvard
ing special education services for
services were virtually eliminated
University partly because of her
their children.
in public schools during the 1980s.
But perhaps the most emotional- gQO<I education, something Curran
Lately, the ~ost of special educaly-charged aspect of the proposal is said her dau hter would not have
one that would change the standard received if the state had been using tion has climbed from about l 8
the federal standard. - percent of the total education budunder which special education ser"Without the current standard, I
get to 22 percent, )et the percentvice in Ma achusetts are provid-

.

age of children who receive special
education services has remained
about the same.
"I've been a little alarmed by it. I
don't know what we can attribute it
to," Mittnacht said.
Other measures in the proposal
may be viewed as cost-saving.
Although neither would point to it
as a potential money-~r, Tisei
and Harkins said public schools
must begin teaching more special
needs children from their communities, and the bill provides incentives for this.
"Some schools are sending
almost all their [special needs] kids
out to private schools, said
Harkins, a former special education
teacher. "We hope tho~ [public]
schools will learn to lxfa little
more creative," she said.
Right now at least, there is a
very good reason to send children
out of their public school district
for special education services, said
Chansky: "A child can only get
what their school system has to
offer."
Jim Major, executive director of
the Massachusetts Association of
Approved Private Schools, agrees.
"We're legislating by anecdote,
rather than rationale," he said.
In fact, the Department of
Education does not maintain close
statistics on the numbers of children receiving special education
services, nor their effectiveness nor
their cost. Harkins hopes her legislation would change this through
tighter monitoring of special education programs.
"It is the kinds of things we think
the DOE should do," she said.
'There is some concern that children with discipline problems are
being categorized as special education," Hmtins said Providing supports and training for teachers may
help keep more difficult children in ..
the regular classroom, she said.
Separating children who require
more services than others also goes
against the state's philosophy that
inclusion is best for everyone, Tisei
said. 0

TAB staff writer Ross Domi;m
contributed to this story.

.

What is driving special ed. costs?
tion if parents' demands for specia1 educa~
tion are not met. Lawmakers will propose
boosting the education budget by $12.mil..
lion to $15 million.
Members of the Massachusetts
Association of Superintendents have quite a
different explanation for the increase.
The uperintendents say that over the last
10 years, medical advances have.allowed .
more children to urvive with evere di ~
abilities than ever before.
·'Ibese children require pretty inten i ve
rvices," said Perry Davis, superintendent
of the Dover-Sherborn public schools and
president-elect of the superintendents asS()Ciation.
·
According to the association's analysis, in
1992 there were 9,809 preschoolers in the
Department of Public Health's early intervention program, and 59 percent were conidered to have moderate to severe delays. ·
By 1996i the number of children in the program had increased to 15A08, and the percent of children with moderate to evere
delays had increased to 83 percent.
The superintendents al ' O show that

between 1985 and 1996, the number of chil~
dren placed in private re idential schools
increased 49 percent, more evidence they
, .say, that -there are more everely disabled
· children than years ago. The number of
cHildren in the regular classroom and
receiving special education services at least
25 percent ofthe time~ increased just 4 percent during the same period, ·The pedal education budget was set up
with.the idea that 1 percent of students
would ~ in tbis category, but in some communitiC$, 2-3 percent of the tudent popula-

programs to changes in eligibility.
He has a different explanation for the
seeming increased co t of special tdncation.
Robison believes spending on regular
education is so low, it makes special education budgets look artificially high.
He blames Proposition 2 112. ln place
since 1981, it caps local property tax
increases to 2.5 percent per year. This has
limited towns' ability to increase spending
on regular education. The Education
Refonn Act of 1993 has not helped enough,
he said, while special education has been
largely protected from these constraints.
tion is severely .disabled, Davis said.
With the tighter regular education budge~
"In meeting their needs there are fewer
many parent& have turned to special educa' resources for other$," DaVis said.
F.or this reasont sch90ls need assistance to tion. ••People will try to find services·for
their kids wherever they can,,. Robison said.
.the wne of $65 millioP. to $ l 00 million to
. ., help cover the cost:"ofthe most expensive
Both Robison and Davis mentioned yet
another squeeze Qn chool budgets:
.
,
children
Richard Robison, execufrve director of the Recently. many insurance companies and
· Federapon for Children with Special Needs, HMOs have stopped paying for physical
· agrees that more children might be surviving therapy for disabled chool-age children.
Federal law requires local schools to pick
at birth with greater disabilities, but he
attribut at least p&rt of the increased enroll- up the cost in such ituations, which they
do. a
ment of these children in public preschool
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Laser eye surgery changes lives, vision
Lasik.technique
.
growmg 1n
popularity, use
By Leta Serafim
TAB Corre :pondent
am Hall crie he describe
how Lasik eye urgery
changed her life.
"I was able to see the tars for
the first time in my life," he ay .
"You don't realize what a miracle
that i for someone like me. My
eyes were so bad that before the
surgery, if you'd tood a foot away
from me and didn't move, I wouldn't have known you were a person.
And now I can look up and see the
tars like anybody else."
Hall, a patient of Jonathan H.
Talamo, M.D., of Cornea
Consultants in Boston and the
medical director of the Laser Eye
Center in Boston, elected to have
the procedure (laser in situ ker• atomileusi ) done on both eye
after she w told she would have
to top wearing contact lenses
y were beginning to
prob
in her eyes.
''The day of the surgery, I was
afraid that omething would go
wrong with the laser if I moved,"
Hall ys, "that it would be a me s.
But there w nothing to fear, no
·
Ort, no pain, no nothing. I
to 't there for a minute or two
ant, then the doctor told me

P

the excimer laser. During the actual ing anti-rejection medications, peoprocedure, the patient stares at a
ple who do not heal well, people
fixation light. In less than a minute, who are monocular (only one functhe laser removes the proper
tioning eye), and individuals with
amount of tis ue while it i:eshapes
very thin corneads (eye surfaces)."
the surface of the cornea.
Lasik will not always produce
"In Lasik, a paper-thin flap of
20/20 vision, according to Santiago
corneal ti ue is folded back u ing
Villazon, M.D., "but most people
an instrument called a microkerwill be able to drive and perform
atome, then the excimer laser
basic activities without glassJl.l!llP~~ es." Villazon is assistant
removes the proper
amount of corneal tissue.
~ professor of ophthalmology
flll'at Boston University School of
Medicine and director of
Refractive Surgery at Boston
Medical Center.
Dimitri Azar, M.D., director of
the Massachusetts Eye and Ear
,.
Infirmary Corneal and Refractive
How much tissue is removed
Surgery Service and an associate
professor at Harvard Medical
is controlled by the number of
pulses and the size and shape of the School, offers a cautious assesslaser beam. The thin flap of corneal ment. ''Though I have been pertissue is then folded back into its
original position where it bonds
after only a few minutes of drying.
No stitches or eye patches are
required after the procedure."
"To someone else
The major advantage of Lasik,
it might have just
Kornmehl add , is th~ the surgeon
does not have to remove the
been modeyn
epithelium. "Removing the epithetechnology, but to
liwn stimulates wound healing and
may cause cornea clouding in
me it was a miracle."
patients who are very nearsighted.
In addition., but less importantly,
Pam Hall,
this causes the patient discomfort
on her laser eye surgery
postoperatively. PRK also causes
increased inflammation; and therefore, it may be necessary to use
DOSU)l)Enti've medications for three

I

or JJMn. With Lasik a
and mcrying
now just talking about it To someone else it might have ju t been
modem technology, but to me it
was a miracle."
A Saudi Arabian princess had a
· ·
'on when Ernest

ye
• procedure on her
had extremely poor
· 'on and had basically gone
through her entire life not seeing at
a distance," Kommehl explains.
"Her reaction after the surgery was
amazing. It was if I were watching
someone see for the first time."
Like photo-refractive keratectomy, the Lasik procedure relies on
the excimer laser to correct refractive errors in the eye. However, it
differs from the other procedure in
a number of way .
"In PRK, the urgeon remove
the epithelium, a thin layer of protective kin that covers the cornea,"
say Kommehl. ''This may be done
with either a blade, a brush or even

patient only needs to use eye drops
for five days. Finally, visual recovery is faster with Lasik."
Kommehl cites a recent study of
1,000 patients at Emory University,
noting the complication rate with
La.u was I than 1 percent in the
hands of experienced surgeons.
However, surgeons who are not
experienced in the procedure had a
much higher complication rate:
from 3.3 percent to as high as 30
percent.
According to a press release
from the Boston University
Medical Center, the Lasik operation can cost several thousand dollars, and most health insurers do
not cover the procedure. The
release goes on to recommend that
those considering Lasik "should
have maintained. the same prescription for more than one year thus, people in their twenties,
whose vision i till changing,
should consider waiting. Others
who are ineligible include diabetics, organ transplant recipients tak-

I

forming Lasik for 16 months," he
says, "I am still taking a conservative approach. I prefer to use PRK
to treat patients with lesser degrees
of myopia and reserve Lasik for
those with myopia of four diopters
or more. [A diopter is a unit measuring the refractive power of a
lens; four diopters or more is considered strong myopia.]
"With PRK, you scrape the surface and allow it to heal. You don't
surgically cut the cornea as you do
with Lasik. There are a number of
potential complications with Lasik
- irregular astigmatism, epithelium ingrowth, dislodgement of the
flap - which can be avoided using
PRK, especially when treating
patients with very low degrees of
nearsightedness."
Lasik is not FDA-approved at
this point. "It's a relatively new
procedure and a number of us are
participating in ongoing clinical trials with it." Talamo states.
"Currently, it's what is known as
an 'off-label' use of the FDA-

approved excimer laser, which
means it is the physician's domain
as to whether or not to perform the
procedure on a given patient."
"In spite of the risks, the Lasik
procedure is becoming increasingly
popular," says Azar, who performs
Lasik regularly on patients with
high myopia. "Its main advantage
in this group of patients is avoidance of corneal haze that may follow PRK. The vast majority of our
patients are amazed by the rapid
recovery, clarity of vision and lack
of any pain after Lasik."
Shari Berger, a graduate student
in education at Boston University
and patient of Dr. Kornrnehl, is
enthusiastic about her experience
with Lasik. "Before I had it done, I
was almost legally blind," she says.
"My vision was 22,000 uncorrected and my eyes were getting ruined
from wearing my contacts so
much. I hated to wear my glasses
because they were an inch thick
and weighed so much they gave
me headaches. Technically, I was
diagnosed as nearsighted, but truthfully, I couldn't see near or far.
After I had the procedure, they
covered my eye up with a shield
that had these little pin-sized holes
in it, and I remember within 15
minutes I could see better through
the holes in that shield than I ever
saw before in my life. I could see
the leaves on the tree outside the
window. It's amazing that a 20minute procedure could do this for
someone."
Another patient of Kornmehl's,
Jennifer Yearton, was equally excited about her results. "It was the
best thing that ever happened to
me," she says. "I've worn glasses
on contacts since I was 10 years
old, and it has always been hard for
me not to be able to see very well."
A professional violinist based in
new Hampshire, Yeaton had found
her glasses a nuisance when she ...
performed. ''They would always
slip down and I would have to
keep pushing them up. Now both
my eyes are 20/20. I cannot say
enough good things about this procedure. You cannot believe the
freedom it has given me."
"I was dumbfounded," says
Dorothy Forbes, a patient of
Talamo's. ''There was no pain and
the convenience was unbelievable.

LAW

The next day I was back at work."
Though one of Forbes' eyes
regressed after the surgery, she
remains happy with the results.
"Dr. Talamo had warned me that
this might happen and that he
might ha to do an enhancement
at some point. Based on my experience; I will go ahead and have it. I
am a golfer and I'm determined not
just to hit that little ball 200 yards
down the middle of the fairway,
but to see it flying."
Gloria Dumas, a horse breeder
and trainer in Connecticut, had the
procedure done in order to survive
the antic~' of her horses. "I tried
contacts: but my eyes were always
getting irritated because of my
work in the barn and if I wore
glasses, a foal would flip its head
and they'd go flying. I had my first
eye done by Dr. Talamo on Dec. 3
and my second eye done the day
after. The pain was absolutely minimal. Not even as bad as having an
eyelash in your eye. I remember
afterward looking at the signs on
the road as I drove home and being
amazed that I could read them. My
peripheral vision was really good,
too. It was amazing. Everything
was clearer, brighter. It just felt
wonderful."
'The benefits of Lasik are that it
is relatively painless and that if any
problems arise you can treat them
promptly," Talamo says. "I've had
the procedure done on both my
eyes and I could see well the next
day. I remember being up in my
hotel room after the surgery. It was
on the 11th floor and I was able to
read the little markers on the
ground at the side of the pool,
something which would have been
impossible for me before."
Pam Hall was so thrilled with the
results of her first Lasik surgery,
she wanted them to do the second
eye 'right there and then."'
'There was not one ounce of
pain," she says. "except for that
foolish clamp they use to keep
your eye open. And there's no
question, the results are worth it.
Just recently, my husband said to
me, 'You know, you have really
pretty eyes. I never really saw
them before, not with those glasses
you used to wear, but now I can
see them and they're really beautiful." 0
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·We Have Program.s for Children 15 Months to 9 Years
Old. New Program.s for Infants (Starts January)
We Would Love to Meet You and Your Child.
Special Holiday Introductory Disc01mts.
Com.e See Us or Call Now
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New year, new you?
From serious to
silly, children's
resolutions hold
le on for us all
Compiled by Tara leonnrd
TAB Staff Writer
ose I0 pounds. Stop moking.
Start exerci ing. Let' face it:
most adults' New Year' re olu ·
w II-meaning though they
may be, are cliche as Chri 'tmas
fruitcake. From the mouths of
babes, however, come urpri ing
glinuners of wit and wisdom. For
young. ters, the new year till
holds the promi of fresh beginning and unbounded po , 'ibilitie .
"
lution are hopes for the
and things you want to make
in your life," says Lisa
orowitz, Ph.D., a Brookline p ychologi t 'vibere are lots of thing
that kids can get discouraged about.
imponant to say you can wipe
late clean and try omething

L
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olution i an important achievement
for a kid," says Geri Ferber, Ph.D., a
family therapi tin private practice
in Newton and Danvers. "It shows
that a child i able to think carefully
about omething and can have a

something nice we do, but that many,
many of us don't reach our resolutions. It's more a process than a product. Any steps toward that goal
hould be a source of self-esteem for
a
child. Kids take this stuff very seri,,
goal .
ously. They need to be rewarded and
However, children should undercongratulated for that, but not feel
tand that these are merely goals
burdened if they fall short."
and they hould have appropriate
For some families, making New
expectation of their abilitie to
Year's re olutions has shifted from
meet them.
an individual activity to a shared
"It' important, e pecially with
event. This annual holiday tradition
young children who may harbor
provides a unique way to review the
ome magical thinking about what it past year and look ahead to the
means to make a resolution, to put
future.
w."
thi in a cultural context," Dr. Ferber
"It's an opportunity for a-family
"Just coming up with a good re - explain . ''Tell them that this is
to come.l\P with some fannly
·• goal ," Dr. Ferber said. "Family
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . members can talk about how things
2>fana lwy
are going and resolve to make
changes together that will make the
home a happier place."
"It's all about hopefulness," Dr.
Horowitz concludes - a sentiment
that reverberates through the resolutions below.

Alexa's Resolution
1) NeJtt yew I would liko 10 eat,.. 20 Oollal'IJ by Bllby•ittlng my littl9 slater.

2) And then I

wm

••m 8 morw Dollars

bv

w••hlng other peopl•'• dosis.

,..

~

• "Make myself useful and help
other people." Sandy Tichnor, age
13, Wayland
• "Next year I would like to earn
20 dollars by baby sitting my little
sister. Then I will earn 8 more dollars by washing other people's dogs.
What I will do with the money is I
will buy a new computer for the

3) And whm I will do wlth the money I• I wlll by • new computer for the

whole family.

whole family." Alexa Mullin, age 7,
Wenham
• "My New Year's resolution is to
get to know my three times multiplication ·table, my four times multiplicati<;m table and my five times
multiplication table." Hannah
Lejfer, age 8, Newton I.
• "I will do my best to 'come to
school on time even if I have to
sleepwalk to school." George
Bakhtadze, grade 8, Brookline
• "For New Year's I want to stop
all my bad habits. I also want to
make new friends and be nicer to
people. I want to be more responsible of the actions I take, and I want
to be more re ponsible 'about domg '
my homework. I want to be able to
make more money and be able to
save it without being tempted to
spend it." Diana Levy, age12,
Milton

l 's on my report card. Another resolution is trying to help as many kids
that I can that are not as lucky as I
am and don't have a lot of money.
Those are jut a couple of my New
Year's resolutions." Leah Saul,
grade 6, Brookline
I

• "My New Year's resolution is to
help people in need of clothes, food,
home , money, etc., at least once a
month." Ariel Tichnor, age 11,
Wayland

• "I make a New Year's resolution
every year. It makes the new year
seem exciting! This year I would
like to eat less junk food and eat
more healthy stuff like fruit and
vegetables. I would like to be willing to try more food and broaden
my selection. I don't want to eat the
same thing until I'm 25, that's why I
chose this." Katie Knott, grade 6,
Brookline

• "My New Year's resolution is to
• "For the new year I 'want to do
, improve my teamwork in basketball." Ben Lejfer, age 6, Newton
better in school and get better
grades. I want to do better to make
myself feel better about me." Bailey
M. Lojek, grade 6, Brookline
• "My New Year's resolution is to
help people who are not as fortunate
as me." Shaina T9fias, age 13,
Wayland
• ''My New Year's resolution is to
learn how to read." Sam Lejfer, age
5, Newton
• "Next year I will try to help my
parents at home as much as possible; I guess." Gani Sagingaliev,
grade 7, Brookline
• ''To eat more healthy food." Sam
Tichnor, age 7, Wayland
• "Next year I will try to be better
at understanding what is better for
me." Boris Malioutov, grade 7,
Brookline
• "I have many New Year's resolutions. One of them is getting on
high honors which is all A's and all

BAD BREATH

may be a si.rn of somethin1
mere serious - like gum disease.
Treatini bad breath may be more difficult than simply using breath mints. You
may haVe one of the early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to traditional periodontal surgeryt ~)' using phase-contrast microscopy, bacterial detection and natural products, wnich can make a difference.
Coll for a couf'Wsy cora.ultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.

1842 BEACON STREET, BROOKIJNE•(617)730-8989

BANKRUPTCY

Over your head in Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler
at

666-9888

• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALL PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
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Employers want more
candid job references
20 Items and More
7 days a week

Dinner Lobster Buffet
Includes: Japanese Sushi, Tepanyaki, Chicken, Fish,
Mussels, Clams, Crabs, Appetizers, Cold Dishes and lots more.
ONLY

$11.65

PHO E

(617) 562-8888

Holiday Season Take-out Menu 10%0ff

90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston

1 5 98
expires ' '

Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs.11:30-10:30, Fri-Sat 11:30-11, Sun 12-10

BOSTON - Employers' group
did not get the holiday gift they had
hoped for last week.
A bill heard by the Judiciary
Committee, granting employers
legal protection to speak candidly
when giving job references, was put
into a study. But Senate Committee
Chairman William Keating (DSharon) stressed that the study
would be an active one, with the
goal of reporting out an altered bill
in the spring.

The bill, backed by the Society
for Human Resources Management,
assumes that employer are acting
in "good faith" when they give job
references. Steve Lewis, district
director of SHRM, said many
employers have a difficult time getting a good sense of an applicant's
work habits because previous
employers avoid mentioning flaws
and shortcomings for fear of being
sued.
Lewis said 26 state have laws

similar to the bill. Don Baldini, a
vice president at As ociated
Industries of Massachusetts, also
spoke on behalf of the legislation.
Keating and Rep. Gale Candarfil
(D-Wtlbraljlln), the only legislator
present, both praised the concept o
the bill, but said language was neec
ed to prevent employers from disclosing personal information, like
exual orientation, that did not rela
directly to job performance. 0
- State House News Servic

,,

Framingham Civic League/ Framingham

St. John' United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Paul' Parish/ Malden
Best Western/ Fall River
Four one hour weekly cla e ; Instruction in American government
and hi tory by experienced in tructor ; Included are written materials,
practic te t , fingerprinting, photographing, a i tance with N-400
application, official INS exam, certificate in 4, weeks and assistance
packaging material to INS. New clas e begin the fir t week of each
month. Plea ·e call Atty, Jeffrey W. Brid for info and pre-registration
(617) 479-0300

Insurance group
presses for tax break plan
By Alison Lobron
State House News Service
BOSTON-An important lobbying group for the insurance industry faces a $13,500 fine for violating state ethics laws, but ays its
top legislative priority remains on
track.
The Life Insurance As ociation
of Massachusetts was slapped with
a $13,500 fine last week, after the
State Ethic Commission found
that LIAM lobbyists bought dozens
of expensive dinners for legislators
in the early 1990s.
Yet despite the overtones of
influence-peddling, policy makers
are not shying away from LIAM' s
objectives. In fact, just the opposite
is true.
Top priority next year for LIAM
is the repeal of a tax paid by life
insurance companies located in
Massachusetts. Companies with
headquarters outside the state who
sell insurance here do not pay the
tax, leading the "domestic" companies to complain of economic disadvantages.
Acting Gov. Paul Cellucci placed
the insurance tax break high on his
. wish list for 1998. A spokesman for
the administration said LIAM's
improprieties will not affect the

Acting Gov. Paul CeUucd wants to give instate life imurance companies a tax break
for 19'J8.

governor's support.
"Most of us realize that if we
expect to keep these companies and
these jobs here, we've got to take a
good hard look at a tax cut," said
Lars Carlson, director of communication for the Massachusetts Office
of Business Development. "If the "
timing isn't ideal, that's still not a
reason not to move forward."
And William Carroll, the LIAM
lobbyist whose name appears most
often on the roster of ethics violations, said he does not believe his
organization's woes will hinder the

passage of the tax cut.
"I don't think it affects it at all,"
Carroll said. "Legislators recogniZi
that there is indeed a very
inequitable tax system. As far as
the ethics commission ruling, these
are events that occurred anywhere
between four and 10 years ago.
Many of the legislators weren't
even in office."
-sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown), the chairman of the
Taxation Committee who typically
takes a cautious approach to taxcutting biHs, agreed with Carroll.
"I don't think we hold the wbok
indu try at fault for the violations
of a few individuals," Tolman
"I don't think we look and sa
'Oh, they violated the law.
Everything we were doing with
them is now off the table."'
"When I meet with Bill Carroll,
look at the merits of what he's say
ing," added Tolman, a consistent
supporter of strengthening ethics
rules on Beacon Hill. "I think m<:»
leg· lators make up their minds or
the merits of an issue and not on
the basis of who bought them din
ner."
Tolman also predicted the tax
break bill will move early in
1998. 0
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PLASTIC

BOSTON - U.S. Congressman Joe
Moakley (D-9th District) last week
urged Massachusetts residents to
give the "ultimate" holiday gift life - through organ donation.
Although Moakley joked about
his own transplant, he asked drivers
to take seriously the need for organs
and indicate that they want to be
donors on their licenses. Moakley
al o urged pro pective donors to
discuss their decision with their
families during the holidays.
"It's a pleasure to be with you
promoting a cause so close to my
heart, and also my liver," Moakley
said with a comic pause. "[But] it's
not enough to check off that box ...
you've got to discuss it with your

family, because ultimately, your
family JTiakes that deci ion."
Moakley received a liver transplant two years ago after his own
liver failed due to hepatitis.
Although driver's licenses have a
sticker indicating if someone is a
prospective organ donor, relative
often prote t if they are unaware of
the licen e-holder's intentions,
Moakley aid. About 200,000 of the
state's 5 million drivers have organ
donor stickers on their licenses,
according to Registry of Motor
Vehicles officials.
About l 0 Massachusetts people
die each day while awaiting an
organ transplant, said acting Gov.
Paul Cellucci, who proclaimed an

"Organ Donor Awareness Day"
week. Cellucci, who aid he ha£
organ donor sticker on his licen
exhibited several posters that ~
displayed at RMV offices aero:
state. Cellucci said the posters
remind people renewing their
licenses to sign an organ-donaconsent form.
''We warit to urge the peopli
Mas achu etts to give someth
that does not require a trip to .
writing a check or tying a per
bow, but it is the gift of life,"
Cellucci said. "Please list ym
as an organ donor on your lie
wegivethegiftofliferopec
our state." 0
- State House New.
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utomatic tolls may mean faster trips

a matter of moments, the sysdetects if the transponder is
chec the driver' account
automatically deducts the
., ......,..~toll. Under nonnal condithe car never tops rolling.

r.-P1lU\lnwi1uHAM - A teen accused

his school
ly speaking lang
"the MTV generation" and
iA$llt or demean blacks,
-··lWVI~ said ......,..-.....
attorney Howard Lewi
·
grader was showing
young people have been condiby rap videos to think there is
nodling wrong with using ''the 'n'
' in casual conversation.
'My client was engaged in discu with hi peers on the bu , 55
feet away from the bus driver, and
they were talking to each other in
gangster rap lang, much of the type
that occurs on MTV and in Qu ntin
Tarantino movie ," Lewi , said.
'ribese kids don't know what tho
words mean. What they do have is an
understanding that it i. the type of
slang used in rap video', and th y
watch black kids [use tho terms],
so they do it too.
''What happened was, the bus driver heard it, and he lost it."
Police said the driver was trying to
discipline a group of students for
dangling a streamer of magnetic tape
out of a bus window when, upset by
the one student' language, he roughly grabbed him from hi seat, pulled
him to the front of the bus and
knocked him out the door.
The Dec. 8 incident in front of the
Fuller Middle School prompted the
schools to immediately suspend the
driver, with pay, pending an investi-

gation.
Police Chief Brent Larrabee last
week said he would file assault
charges against the driver and charge
the ~er with threatening the driver and violating his civil rights. The
department has yet to follow through
on filing charges.
Police investigators claim the tudent' imul~ were directed at the driver because he tried to discipline

How the transponder and the roadicle computer interact separates ETC
y terns into two groups - active
and pas ive.
With "passive" technology, such as
New York's FZ-Pass system, the
roadside computer must check the
driver's account with a central computer. To do that efficiently, all of the
toll plazas must be linked to the main
computer with direct, high- peed
connections. This type of system is
easy to upgrade, but is vulnerable to
downed connections and may slow
down if the main computer becomes
overloaded.
If the system is down or overloaded, drivers must stop briefly or
even pay the old-fashioned way.
A competing method, the "active"
y tern, tores a pre-paid amount in
the transponder. When an acti
transponder nears a toll plaz.a, a roadside computer "announces" the toll
to the transponder, which then sends
the correct amount to the computer.
Because the sy tern stores the prepaid balance onboard the transponder, proponents say the active technology i faster, although it can be
more expensive to maintain the

advanced transponders.
slow down. Reducing toll-plaza lines three bridges.
With both systems, computers can is one ofETC's biggest benefits.
Papers like the New York Daily
automatically bill the driver's credit
Of course, the problem is that any
News have been making much of
card, meaning no cash may ever
toll system has to have a barrier, or at this phenomenon recently. If a driver
again pass the hands of frequent
least a police officer stationed to
claims he's going to a meeting, but
commuters.
enforce the law. Otherwise people
records show he went through a toll
A plan using active technology,
without transponders will drive
booth far from where he'd be conproposed by AT/Comm of
through the high-tech lane without
ducting business, the implications are
Wakefield, was recently rejected by
paying anything.
obvious. Internet discussion of the
Pike officials. The two remaining
According to Harrison, an average issue shows civil rights groups getcontenders for the Pike contract offer human toll-taker can process about
ting involved.
passive technology similar to, and
300 vehicles per hour. The
Pope said that although there are
potentially compatible with, New
Xf/Comm system can handle about
valid privacy concerns, toll operators
York's EZ-Pass system.
2,000 vehicles per hour, and like
must accurately track usage and
AT/Comm has installed active sys- other ETC systems, grants highway
receipts.
tems in Illinois, Australia and at
officials the ability to lower tolls dur"Most of these ETCs are issued
Dulles International Airport in
ing off-peak hours.
by government agencies, and obviWashington, OC. The company
But since Harrison's bid was
ously they have to have complete
recently finished installing one of the rejected, Massachusetts seems desaccounting for their bondholders,
world's largest ETC systems on the
tined for a passive ETC system, the
the public and everybody else,"
Maine Turnpike.
sort that has raised privacy concerns
Pope said. "You've got wbe able to
Bruce Pelletier, a spokesman for
in a number of tates.
tell that Joe Public, with.a balance
the Maine Turnpike Authority, said
Because passive systems verify
of $50, went though the tolls 25
officia1s have been pleased with their each driver's account with a central
times and now has $25 left. You're
system, which allows drivers to pass
computer, the system can track a dri- able to see exactly where the money
though the tollbooths without having ver's movements in and out of the
is spent."
to stop. Before the ETC system was
toll system. A computer log available
But Harrison, of AT/Comm, said
installed, 360 people collected tickets to highway officia1s shows where
his system tracks the flow of money
from drivers.
and when every motorist went
without resorting to minute-by"If you have a TransPass, you can
through the tolls. Some systems pho- minute accounting.
go through the tollbooths, we recom- tograph every car pas ing through
"In our unit, money is stored in the
mend, at 5 mph," Pelletier said.
the high-tech toll booths; others
device. It's a lot like cash," he said.
''We've noticed a difference at the
record only toll evaders.
''It's just like giving a clerk at
·• tolls. We've actually had less lines."
In Florida and New York, states
McDonald's a $1 bill. At the end of
Drivers returning from weekend
with passive systems, lawyers for
every hour, you empty out the cash
trips in Maine often waited at least
llivmced couples have f~rced highdrawer and recogniz.e all those $I
five minutes at toll plazas, and
way officials to turn over tollbooth
bills as revenue."
Pelletier said officials hoped the ETC records, much like credit canl or teleAnd just as store clerks recml
system would alleviate the problem
phone bills. Because Florida has
cash pure~. but not the name of
next summer.
such strong "sunshine" laws, drivers
the buyer, Harrison said active sysAT/Comm president Richard
in Lee County are warned that their
tems can track payments without
Hanison said his company actually
records may not remain private, said
tracking individual cars.
successfully tested the TransPass
David Pope, a general manager for
A World Wide Web site on elecInvestigators also said the boy
units at 120 mph, which means
TransCore of San Diego, which
tronic
toll can be found at
threatened the bus driver when the
future drivers may not even have to
installed systems on the county's
www.ettm.com.
0
driver asked him to 1eave the bus.
The boy's family i making some
threats of its own.
RIBE CONSULTATION.
Lewis yesterday said the family
Law Offices of
will file a "multimillion doll~' civil
No FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.
law uit against the driver and the
town. The family wants compensation for the attack on their boy, he
850 Boylston Street, Suite 3 16A
AVAILABLE ON EVENINGS
said.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
AND WEEKENDS.
"We are talking about ~ult and
battery and intentiona1 infliction of
HOME APPOINTMENTS.
Concentrating in All Aspects of
emotional distre for starters," Lewis
PERSONAL INJURY LAW
said. "On top of that, the boy i having to witch school , and it has
"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results
(617) 277-6767
embarrassed the family for no good
and Client Service."
reason."
The family al o plan to apply for
a criminal complaint against the driver if the police wait too long to file
charges, Lewis said.
Framingham Town Counsel Aaron
Bikof: ky did not return phone messages y terday about the case.
Police Lt. Wayne McCarthy said
the department still plans to press
charge against the driver and the
boy.
COMMUN lTY Proutlly S1!'nso1S
The family also believes the boy
NEWSPAPER
Sultan C1rcle
COMPANY
Seatinr!
did not do anything wrong and was
not necessarily out of place to use the
Be one of the first 200 readers to order tickets to
language he used either, Lewis said.
Disney on /ceJM - Aladdin and you'll receive
''It may very well be appropriate
some of the best seats in the house. specially
reserved for Community Newspaper Company
for public use," Lewi said. "We are
readers. Just ask for Sultan Circle Seating when
not to say what hi generation can
you
order your tickets!
say or what kind of slang they can
and cannot use.
"He i not prejudiced ... He feels
TO BUY TICKETS:
as though he did nothing wrong, and
FLEETCENTER BOX OFFICE
we feel he has been persecuted. We
are going to right his name and the
family' name in the Framingham
~l:.w:i..,....,. outlets or
community."
www.ticketmaster.com
Lewi , who keep an office in
Framingham, al o represents William
BYPHONE:
P. Youngworth III, a convicted felon
who claims to have access to $200
million in art stolen in 1990 from the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum in
Bo ton.

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

DEC.26-29
.-""""1'

F"j;etCenfer

m

*
*
*

(508/617) 931-2000
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PERSONAL FINANCE

Gauging your financial well-being
A Personal Financial Planning
Questionnaire (Part I)

refer back to your an wers.
Generally, but not always, a "no"
re pon e indicates a possible weakne , o you hould refer to the
appropriate pages that di cuss the
area needing attention. Several
"ye." respon e al o merit your
attention.

In an age wh n busine. . economic and h u, ehold budget dominate the news a well ru everyday
conversation, it's amazing how little mo, t of us tru1y know about
basic financial planning. WhiJ
there's no excuse for thi ,
there are a few good rea1. Have you establi hed
son for it. The primary
ome reali tic short-term
reason is that wear neiand long-term financial
ther taught nor told about
goals, such a purchasing
a home, funding children's
the bird and the bees of
finance. In the movie "It'.
education and planning
a Wonderful Life," Jimmy
your estate?
Stewart puts one ..Momma
Yes
No_
dollar" and on "Poppa
dollar'' into a hank vault
2. Have you developed a
in order to rai more
By ]omithRn Pond per onal record-keeping
ca~~. Anyone who ha a
-s····~i~/"~ ~
y tern that i simple
savmg account but not
ipe
enough to use yet coma mutua1 fund or brokerag account prehen ive enough to be useful?
is doing the . am , hopele, · kind of Ye
No_
"money-making." You need to
open lines of money communica3. Do you have a afe-deposit box
for torage of valuable papers and
tion:
posse sion ?
Yes
No_
1. Ta1k with your parent to learn
about th ir financial errors and uc4. Do y<:m have a comprehen ive
ce
and up-to-date inventory of your
2. Ta1k with your children to eduhousehold fumi hing and po sescate th m bout what worked and
sions? Yes No_
failed for you.
3. U your public library' financial planning and inve. tmcnt
5. Do you periodically prepare a
personal balance sheet (i.e., a listtion.
4. Don't make ta1king about money ing of your assets and liabilities)?
Yes
No_
taboo.

. .TAB

1

hardship in the event of your
death?
Yes
No_

10. Do you and all members of
your household (if applicable) have
comprehensive and continuous
health insurance coverage?
Yes
No_
11. Do you and the working members of your hou ehold have adequate long-term disability insurance coverage (typically equivalent
to at least 60 percent of your current salary)? Adequate coverage
include both sickness and accident.
Ye
No_
12. Do you have adequate homeowner's or renter's insurance coverage?
Yes
No_
13. Do you have additional insurance protection for jewelry, silverware, safe-deposit box contents and
other valuables?
Yes
No_

rll'lonal flnandal planning quesre

Thi que tionnaire will help you
identify s
th and weakne e
in your own financia1 situation.

After completing the questionnaire,

6. Do you periodically prepare a

ty (umbrella) insurance policy?

household budget that lists expected income and expenses7
Yes
No_

Yes

7. Do you have enough savings to

ensure that you are not financially
. trapped periodically because of
unexpected expenses or large annua1 bills (e.g.• insurance, property
taxes, vacation expenses, IRA contribution )?
Yes
No_

Insurance
8. Do you have enough life insurance coverage to prevent your
dependents from suffering financial

No_

15. If your occupation warrants it,
do you have professional liability
insurance?
Yes
No_
Borrowing and Credit

16. Have you established your
credit through borrowing for
worthwhile purposes?
Yes
No_
17. Are you aware of your personal
credit rating as reported by the
credit bureaus?
es
No_

PRO-FESSOR POND'S
FINANCIAL PLANNING
101 COURSE

Zero-risk invesbnent options
ome investors want absolute safety in these uncertain time . If you want ab olute or almost absolute
protection again t lo consider the following I 0
table inv tments:

I. C rtificate of deposit
2. Money market dcpo it accounts
3. Money market mutual fund
4. Municipal notes
5. Saving, accoun
6. Single-state, tax-exempt money market mutual
fund
. 7. Tax-exempt money market mutual fund
8. Treasury bills
9. U.. 'avings bond·
I0. U. . Treasury m ney market mutual fund

Each of the inve tments bears no or negligible
risk. Another advantage: If inflation heats up, the

I

9. If applicable, does your spouse
or partner have sufficient life insurance coverage to prevent you and
your dependents from suffering
financial hardship in the event of
your spouse' or partner's death?
Yes
No_

14. Do you have a personal liabili-

reoommeiridecl, be sure nevertheless
to take all that you hear with a
grain of a1t. Research and analyze
financia1-planning options as th y
pertain to your particular ituation
- which i. preci ly what the followin
·onnaire aims to help

\

interest rates on these securities will, sooner or
later, increase as well. The drawback to these
investments is that after you pay income taxes on
the interest, you may have lost ground to inflation.
Over time, this can significantly erode the
purchasing power of your investments. For example, if your "safe" investments lose ground to inflation by 1 112 percent per year, over 20 years your
money will have lost over one-fourth of its purchasing power. So these stable investments are be t
viewed as a temporary parking place for your
money.
A final point: If you put some money in money
market funds, check to see if you're better off with
a tax-free money market fund than you are with a
taxable money fund after taxes have been taken
out. In spite of the seemingly low returns on taxfree money funds, you often come out ahead compared to taxable money funds.

18. Have you secured, or are you
now con iderlllg securing, a home
equity loan (i.e., a loan secured by
the equity in your home)?
Yes
No_
19. If you have children, will sufficient money be av~able to pay for
their college, graduate school or
private school education?
Yes
No_
Saving and Investing

20. In order to meet a financial
"emergency," do you have savings
or investments equal to at least six
months' salary?
Yes
No_
21. Do you or would you like to
actively choose your investments
(as opposed to having someone
else choose them)?
Yes
No_
22. Do you periodically review
your overall investment portfolio?
Yes
No_

23. Do you avoid making risky
investments (e.g., stock options,
commodity futures, speculative
stocks)?
Yes
No_

24. If applicable, do you participate

in your employer's stock-purchase
plan?
Yes
No_

25. If you have stock market
investments, do you avoid ever
having a substantial amount of
your total portfolio tied up in the
tock of one or a few companies?
Yes
No_
26. If y .own stock..canmn.v
through mutual funds, do you participate in their dividend reinv
mentplans?
Yes
No_
The second part of this questionnaire, which covers real estate, tax
planning, retirement planning and
estate planning will appear in next

week's edition.
Jonathan Pond is a Boston-lxised
author, commentator and columnist
for Community Newspaper
Company. He has written 14 books
on investing and financial planning, and is the host of "Your
Financial Future with Jonathan
Pond" seen on Sundays at 3:30
p.m. on WGBX- 7V Channel 44. He
is the family finance correspondent
for WBZ television and radio, and
offers a weekly commentary on
WCRB-FM 102.5.

111e:r.......

Teaching kids

r;"' ~!*d.1-,

It's never too early to teach your
· kids abOut charity. Encourage the
· . youngster to setaside a portion of

ah1~C11111111J
People are living longer lives, but
nOt alway healthier <>nes. That's

whyplanning for medical decision~making in the event you
become disabled is so important
th~t may be received
All adults should have a health
grandparents or other relatives.
care proxy that lets you state
Once.the child has accumulated
your wishes in advance about the
SMART MONEY TIPS
kind of medical treatment you
want-and the kind you don~t
some money for charitable pur..
want~ if and when you become
·l?()Ses,}t can be donated to hi$ or
' her favorite charity. The money ' • ,- tennirially ill. But creating an
effective health care proxy takes
sh9old .!'e given iJ? the child~s
careful thought. If you don't
name so that he o~ she can enjoy
the satisfaction of helping the Jess have a living will or similar documen1t or if it's been seveial
fortunate. Older children can be
years ince you'v~ had one pre. reminded that charity can also
pared, speak with an attorney
mean givmg of yourself through
about it soon.
volunteer work.

th.e allowance or part of any cash .

tuts

from
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Bus riders should read says 'Nervous' observer
Samantha,
My MBTA concern i not with etiquette, but with idleness.
Now that I cannot bicycle commute until it gets a bit lighter after
work, I ride buses each morning
and night from Newton to Harvard
Square, as well as to other places at
other time .
My concern is with the apparent
v uou ne of the passengers; the
entire bus basically its and tare
ahead blankly. I u ually pend the
time reading, and find it hard to
believe that so many people seem
to have nothing to do but tare for
a half-hour or more, and that I am
the sole new paper reader.
Being somewhat motion-sensitive, I can imagine that some people may have trouble reading on a
bu , but every one of them? And
we all need our quiet time, but

where I'm sure this is a daily commute for most, it adds up to a
whole lot of time doing zip.
Perhap I houldn' t care, but I am
concerned about the apathy and
ignorance that seems to be rampant
in this country, and I can't help
but view this situation as a microcosm.
Given that this is a supposedly
enlightened and literate area of the
country and state as well, I really
have to wonder.
-Nervous in Newton

By Samantha

Dear Nervous In Newton,
Your situation does sound quite
strange, especially for those of us
who love to read, and would treasure an extra 30 minutes to plant
~ .
our nose in a book.
Let's give your fellow commuters the benefit of the doubt for
a moment. Perhaps they are think-

Advice Mistress
ing deep, spiritual thoughts. Or
maybe the ride home is the only
time during the day where they are
afforded quiet time for reflection.
Or perhaps they are feeling low
because of the cold weather and

holiday hype, and prefer to sit in a
catatonic fashion, not stimulated by
the pressures of the world.
But, let's face it, fewer and fewer
people read newspapers and books
these days, largely because we as a
nation have become addicted to
television and inactivity. Reading
takes mental work, something a lot
of people have given up on, especially when we live in a world that
provides a made-for-TV version of
just about everything.
Does this bode well for the city,
or even the country as a whole?
Definitely not, as you so wisely
surmised.
Samantha agrees, it's shocking to
find yourself the only one on the
bus interested in current events or
literature, but don't give up. Maybe
you'll give some of the other commuters ideas when they see you
engrossed in a book or magazine.

H you'd like to give the bus a
nudge in the right direction, when
you are done with a newspaper,
or finished even reading this column, just lend it to another passenger as a good deed. He or she is
sure to be pleased by the gesture,
and it could be just the way to
get someone else's brain jumpstarted.
Anyone else with a commuter
'Tale of the Weird?' Write or email right away!

Overwhelmed by the complexity
of life in the '90s? Send questions,
complaints and compliments to
Attn: Samantha, The Advice
Mistress, by email to ppanepento@cnc.com; by fa:wio (781) 4338202; or by snail mail to The TAB,
Box 9112, Needham, MA. 02192.
All letter-writers' names will be
kept anonymous.

Senator Checyl Jacques ·vs. the Herald
I

Newspaper jabs
while committee
investigates its
free tickets
By Steve LeBlanc

CNC State Ho11Se Bureau
BOSTON - In what i evolving
into a clusic battle between a
politician and the pre , tate Sen.
IJ
{D- Needham) is
charging
Bo ton Herald with
bing a SIDI• ~*DPllillD
in retaliation for her
---.,_........-ligation o
paper's dealings with
tate Lottery.
past veral month
acq ' Post Audit and Oversight
ommittee has been studying the
Lottery' practice of di tributing
free ticket coupon to local new papers in return for advertising.
Critic say the practice violate a
law capping the amount of money
the Lottery can pend promoting its

agai

games.
Although

.\
Andrew Gully.
"That committee is a do-nothing
committee and she's embarrassed
by it," Gully said, adding the publication of the news story was in no
way connected with Jacques' investigation.
"I have no idea what's in her
report. But by any objective standard the output of that committee is
abysmal," he said.

''This involves
the Lottery. It
involves the Herald.
And it involves
millions of dollars
of coupons. [The
investigation] is
what has prompted
this hatchet job."

v ral n w papers in

~hu

accepted the
coupon , the H raid topped the Ii t.
Community N w paper Company,
which publishes The TAB, also
pted coupon .
"Thi involve the Lottery. It
involves the Herald. And it
involv million of dollars of
coupon ," Jacque said of her
inv tigation. "(The inve 'ligation]
i what h prompted thi hatchet
job."

The "hatchet job" Jacque refers
to was a pl hy front-page tory
which appeared in the Dec. 12
i ue of the Herald. The story under the headline "Out To Lunch"
- blasted Jacque 'two-year record
head of the Senate Post Audit
and Oversight Committee, the
nate' top watchdog group and
the only committee on Beacon Hill
with ubpoena pow rs.
The tory criticized the committee for producing only a handful of
repons and for pending about
500 in tax dollars on take-out
food.
By portraying the , tory a. payback, Jacque: is h ping to divert
att ntion fr m th fa t a c rding
to Herald Managing Edit r

Sen. Cheryl Jacques
on her investigation

During the past year, the paper
wrote, Jacque and her sevenmember taff have produced ju t
three mall reports - a two-page
report on haircut di crimination, a
three-page report on the need for a
DNA database and a 21-page
report on the Motor Voter law.
In the rune amount of time, the
House Po t Audit and Oversight
Committee produced even reports
on uch weighty topic as the Big
Dig's enforcement of the prevailing
wage law.
"She has to spend more time
worrying about what her committ i doing," Gully said.
While Jacques couldn't point !O
any factual errors in the story, she
aid it failed to include other work
the committee ha accomplished in
1997, including:
• Succes fully lobbying acting
Gov. Paul Cellucci to continue
funding a Health Department project tracking gun injurie in

Massachusetts;
•Drafting a lengthy bill calling
for better enforcement of the state'~
weights and measures law;
• Successfully adding a consumer protection amendment to the
state's sweeping new energy deregulation law.
But the biggest omission in
the Herald story was the fact
the committee has spent months
investigating the lottery controversy- including the Herald's decision to accept coupons from the
Lottery.
Jacques said she is particularly
troubled that the Herald opted to
attack the committee just prior to
the release of the report, which she
said is due out in the next few
weeks. She said the committee
pored over more than 200,000 documents in piecing together their
investigation.
"I find it more than coincidental
that these reports are close to the
time hen the Post Audit and
Oversight Committee is about to
release a report that is damaging to
the Herald," she said. "I think the
dots can be connected by anyone
who understands the circumstances."
The Herald story did more than
just criticize the committee's output.
The paper took Jacques to task ·
for using the committee budget to
charge as much as $500 in take-out
food for staff members and for
allegedly pressuring her Senate
staff to contribute time and effort to
Jacques' political campaigns.
Jacques said the dinner money
criticism is shortsighted. She said it
amounted to about $250 a year and
was u ed to feed interns and others
who volunteered long hours for the
committee.
Jacques said if the volunteers
were paid minimum wage for their
labors it would have cost thousands
of dollars.
"I think it's a heck of a bargain
for taxpayers to give them a couple
of slices of pizza for their volunteer
contribution to the public," she
said.
Spending tax dollars on take-out
did not occur under Jacque ' predecessor and is not allowed by the

House Post Audit and Oversight
Committee.
"
She also dismissed the criticism
she is using committee staff to further her political career. She said
the responsibilities of the sevenmember staff include responding to
telephone calls from constituents
and is not limited to investigative
work.
Yet another criticism of Jacques
is that she shut down her Senate
office to give workers there a
chance to help another worker
move into a new apartment.
Jacques said a few workers did
take vacation days, but the office
did not shut down.
While she refused to be interviewed for the Herald article,
Jacques has gone on the offensive
in her two hometown weeklies

'.

where she first suggested
the Herald was motivated more
by revenge than by good journalism.
She also bristled at the characterization of her battle with the paper
as a "feud" between a politician
and the media.
"It's a not a feud. I'm not fighting with them, they're fighting
with me," Jacques said.
But her decision to wage war
with the paper by suggesting its
reporting is driven by an attempt to
undermine her work does open
Jacques up to the charge she is too
thin-skinned to accept criticism,
even if it is delivered on the front
page.
"Instead of looking at her home
turf, she's blaming the messenger,"
Gully said. 0
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On January 27-29, the TAB will recognize
individuals in the TAB circulation area for their
outstanding contributions to the community
with a special edition profiling your town's
"People of the Year." This special issue will
celebrate the unsung heroes living and working
among us. It's our way of recognizing people
who strengthen the fabric of your community.
This is also an opportunity for readers to weigh
in on who they think deserves recognition. Send
us your nomination of who has made a difference in your town - that individual who''strives
to make your community a better place to live.

Nominations must be received

by Friday, January 9th.

.

Winners will be ohosen by a specially-appointed
'
editorial panel at the TAB.

